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11.6 DRAFT ANNUAL REPORT 2021/2022 

Attachments: 1. Draft Annual Report 2021/2022   
2. CEO KIPs 2022    

  

RECOMMENDATION: 

That Council: 

1. Pursuant to Section 5.54(1) of the Local Government Act 1995, ACCEPTS BY AN ABSOLUTE 
MAJORITY the City of Vincent Annual Report for the 2021/2022 Financial Year, included as 
Attachment 1; 

2. Pursuant to Section 5.27 of the Local Government Act 1995, CONVENES an Annual Meeting 
of Electors of the City of Vincent to be held on Thursday 2 February 2023 at 5:30pm at the 
Mount Hawthorn Town Hall, to present the City of Vincent Annual Report for the 2021/2022 
Financial Year; and 

3. NOTES that: 

3.1 the City of Vincent Annual Report may be subject to further formatting and styling, to 
be determined by the Chief Executive Officer prior to publication, as well as the 
inclusion of the final 2021/22 Financial Statements following review by the Audit 
Committee; 

3.2 pursuant to Sections 5.29 and 5.55 of the Local Government Act 1995, the Chief 
Executive Officer will give local public notice of the Annual Meeting of Electors to be 
held on 2 February 2023, and of the availability of the City of Vincent Annual Report for 
the 2021/2022 financial year, and will make the report available on the City of Vincent 
website within fourteen days; and 

3.3 pursuant to Regulation 51 of the Local Government (Financial Management) 
Regulations 1996, the Director General of the Department of Local Government, Sports 
and Cultural Industries will be provided with a copy of the City of Vincent Annual 
Report for the 2021/2022 Financial Year, inclusive of the Annual Financial Report for 
the same period, and the associated Auditor’s Report. 

 

PURPOSE OF REPORT: 

To accept the 2021/2022 Annual Report and to convene the Annual General Meeting of Electors on 
2 February 2023. 

BACKGROUND: 

The Local Government Act 1995 (the Act) requires a local government to prepare an Annual Report and hold 
an Annual General Meeting (AGM) of electors. 

DETAILS: 

The City of Vincent Annual Report for 2021/2022 is an important statutory document through which the City 
communicates with its ratepayers, residents and community stakeholders. The report outlines progress 
made towards strategic objectives set out in the City’s guiding strategic documents. Legislation sets 
requirements for the annual report, including the need to incorporate the Financial Report and the Auditor’s 
Report. 
 
The financial statements are being reviewed by the Audit Committee and will be included in the report prior 
to publication. 
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The Annual Report for 2021/2022 is included as Attachment 1. The attached version of the Annual Report 
may be subject to formatting and styling changes to be determined by the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) 
prior to publication. 
 
The Annual Report incorporates the CEO KPIs agreed each year between Council and the CEO. 
 
The CEO’s KPIs are made publicly available each year and are incorporated into the annual update of the 
City’s Corporate Business Plan. 
 
The State Government’s local government reform package will mandate this in the future as well as 
publishing the results report of performance against the KPIs. 
 
In advance of this forthcoming requirement, we are publishing the CEO KPIs Results Report at Attachment 
2 on the City’s website alongside the Annual Report for the same reporting year. 
 
Section 5.27 of the Act requires the AGM be held on a day selected by the local government, and not more 
than 56 days after the Annual Report is accepted by the local government. 
 
The process and timetable for drafting the Annual Report and arranging the AGM is largely influenced by the 
receipt of the auditor’s report. The proposed date for the AGM of 2 February 2023 ensures there is sufficient 
time following approval to finalise design and publish the Annual Report prior to the AGM. 

CONSULTATION/ADVERTISING: 

The AGM will be advertised via local public notice as required by section 5.29 of the Local Government Act 
1995. 
 
Once adopted, the Annual Report will be uploaded to the City’s website within 14 days and public notice 
given. 

LEGAL/POLICY: 

Section 5.53 of the Local Government Act 1995 requires a local government to prepare an Annual Report for 
each financial year.  
 
Section 5.54 of the Local Government Act 1995 requires the Annual Report to be accepted by the local 
government no later than 31 December after that financial year. 
 
Section 5.27 of the Local Government Act 1995 requires an Electors’ General Meeting to be held once every 
financial year on a day selected by the local government but not more than 56 days after the local 
government accepts the annual report. 
 
Section 5.55 of the Local Government Act 1995 requires that the CEO is to give public notice of the 
availability of the annual report as soon as practicable after the report has been accepted by the local 
government. The CEO is to publish the annual report on the local government’s official website within 
14 days after the report has been accepted by the local government. 
 
Regulation 51(2) of the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996 requires every local 
government to provide a copy of its Annual Financial Report to the Director General of the Department of 
Local Government within 30 days of the local government’s CEO receiving the Auditor’s Report on that 
Financial Report. 
 
Given that the Annual Financial Report and Auditor’s Report form part of the City’s Annual Report, it is 
appropriate to submit a copy of the complete Annual Report to the Department following Council’s adoption. 

RISK MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 

Low:   It is low risk for Council to adopt the 2021/2022 Annual Report and ensures the compliance with the 
requirements of the Local Government Act 1995. 
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STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS: 

This is in keeping with the City’s Strategic Community Plan 2018-2028: 
 
Innovative and Accountable 

Our community is aware of what we are doing and how we are meeting our goals. 

SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS: 

This does not contribute to any specific sustainability outcomes of the City’s Sustainable Environment 
Strategy 2019-2024. 

PUBLIC HEALTH IMPLICATIONS: 

This does not contribute to any public health outcomes of the City’s Public Health Plan 2020-2025. 

FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS: 

There are no finance or budget implications. 
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Acknowledgement of Country 
The City of Vincent 
acknowledges the Traditional 
Owners of the land, the 
Whadjuk people of the Noongar 
nation and pay our respects to 
Elders past and present. 

We recognise the unique and 
incomparable contribution the 
Whadjuk people have made 
and continue to make to our 
culture and in our community. 
We will continue to seek the 
input of the Traditional Owners. 

The land on which we live, 
meet and thrive as a community 
always was and always will be 
Noongar land. 
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WI'OR'S 1WE3SAGE 
place over seven months and included $471,000 of 
Federal Government grant funding. 

New pool tiling, Aboriginal tile artwork, garden beds, 
change cubicles, water features and water slides not only 
transformed the area, but also made it more accessible 

Masks came on, playgrounds shut, events 
were cancelled, and Beatty Park Leisure 
Centre, our library and the Vincent Community 
Centre all closed. 

Our community and local businesses handled the 
lockdown with tenacity and a strong spirit - as 
they had done before - but each lockdown still 
seemed more challenging than the last, particularly 
for the most vulnerable in our community and for 
small businesses. 

Looking back now, it's remarkable what a difference 
a year makes. While COVID-19 is still with us, we 
have learned so much about managing the risks 
and keeping safer 

By the end of the financial year, we were approving 
sponsorships for a range of events and preparing 
to welcome back a summer calendar of festivals, 
markets and concerts. 

4 CITY OF VINCENT 

General activity had already picked up, and 
our community members were buoyed by the 
opportunities to explore market stalls, share food in 
the streets and dance to live music. 

From smaller park upgrades to multi-million dollar 
projects, we achieved a lot while still facing the 
uncertainty of COVID-19. 

The top end of Woodville Reserve in North Perth 
was spruced up with more trees, native plants, lawn 
and places to sit. 

This made the reserve more cohesive, giving people 
space to kick a ball around or take the dog for a walk. 

A new picnic shelter was installed at Banks Reserve 
and work started on a major upgrade to the pavilion 
at Menzies Park in Mount Hawthorn. 

The much-loved indoor pool at Beatty Park re 
opened after a $3.1 million makeover that took 

Leederville built back to pre-pandemic days with an 
influx of new businesses and investment. 

We also moved forward with plans to revitalise two 
key sites in Leederville • The Avenue and Frame 
Court car parks - by inviting proposals for innovative 
developments that would retain public carparking in 
multi-storey form. 

Our vision is for the car parks to be transformed into 
high-quality developments that cater to a mix of uses 
and offer community benefits, including additional 
public open space 

Vincent celebrated one year of the Public Health 
Plan 2020 - 2025, which is designed to encourage 
community members to lead happy, healthy and 
connected lives in a supported environment. 

We worked hard to hit the targets in the plan and 
felt confident to bring forward our ambitious plan of 
having all town centres smoke-free by 2025. 

We also celebrated becoming the first local 
government in WA to own a car fleet that is 100 per 
cent hybrid or electric. 

The 2021/22 financial year began with a now-familiar COVID-19 lockdown. While it wasn't 
a welcome start, we were well prepared. 
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Our Sustainable Environment Strategy 2019 - 2024 
includes targets to reduce tailpipe emissions by 
50 per cent by 2024 and achieve zero tailpipe 
emissions by 2030 

Four years on from the biggest engagement project 
in Vincent's history, Imagine Vincent, we checked in 
with our community to refresh our shared vision and 
desires for the next decade. Imagine Vincent: The 
Sequel began as we embarked on a major review of 
the Strategic Community Plan 2018 - 2028. 

A lot has changed in the world in the past four 
years, so we set out to speak to as many community 
members as possible to make sure our 10-year 
vision and plan still reflected our current landscape. 

The Asset Management and Sustainability 
Strategy was adopted to ensure our assets are well 
maintained and meet the needs of the community 
for years to come. 

The strategy will guide the management, spending 
and efficiency of our assets over the next decade 
and will help us achieve the best use of resources 
for current and future generations. 

Council approved design plans for the Litis 
Stadium changerooms, paving the way for 
a formal application for a $3 million grant 
promised by the Federal Government to Floreat 
Athena Football Club for a clubroom makeover 
and new changerooms. 

Our draft Innovate Reconciliation Action Plan 2022  
2024 was approved for community consultation. 

This aspirational plan was developed in consultation 
with the Boordiyas (bosses) Elders group and our 
Reconciliation Action Plan Working Group 

It includes a range of actions to drive Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander employment and 
procurement and provide greater recognition of 
Sites of Significance and the Noongar Six Seasons 
in Vincent. 

One of the biggest highlights of the financial 
year was the news that we could expect to see 
affordable underground power delivered to the 
City of Vincent. 

We secured underground power for a third of 
households in May, signing a Memorandum of 
Understanding with Western Power to seal the deal. 

lt was great news, but it got even better. At the end 
of the financial year Western Power confirmed they 
would work with us on another five underground 
power projects that would cover the bulk of Vincent. 

The projects target areas that are due for network 
infrastructure upgrades, meaning Western Power 
contribute more towards undergrounding and the 
project becomes more affordable for ratepayers. 

There are so many benefits to underground power, 
including more tree canopy, walkable streets, 
improved public safety, reduced tree pruning 
costs, improved network reliability and increased 
property prices. 

Over the past 12 months, the Vincent Council has 
remained focused on achieving the best possible 
outcomes for our community. Central to this has been 
a focus on financial sustainability for the future. 

We welcomed three new Councillors in October  
Cr Alexander, Cr loppolo and Cr Worner 

l would like to thank all my current Council colleagues, 
as well as outgoing Councillors Joshua Topelberg, 
Joanne Fotakis and Sally Smith, for their commitment 
and valuable contributions over the year 

I would also like to thank the City's CEO and staff 
for working hard to make the 'yes' possible for our 
community. 

EMMA COLE 
MAYOR 
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CED'3 1WISS.SE 
Our 2021/22 Annual Report shows a high 
performing organisation delivering on 
Council's Strategic Community Plan vision 
and priorities. 

6 CITY OF VINCENT 

We have made excellent progress against the CEO 
KPls and in delivering on the projects, programs 
and services in the Corporate Business Plan. 

The City has demonstrated its ability to respond 
quickly and thrive during the challenges presented 
to the community, organisation and our local 
businesses by COVID-19. 

I am particularly proud of how the organisation 
delivered on Council's COVID-19 Relief and Recovery 
Strategy and we have now effectively completed the 
actions contained in our Rebound Plan. 

This report provides highlights on the 
development and implementation of a range 
of Council's plans and strategies including the 
Sustainable Environment Strategy, Waste Strategy, 

Reconciliation Action Plan, Greening Plan, Public 
Open Space Strategy, Safer Vincent Plan and Arts 
Development Action Plan. 

Implementation of the FOGO three-bin system 
was a significant achievement and makes the 
City of Vincent a leader in best practice waste 
management in WA 

We are recognised generally as a leader in local 
government. The City of Vincent already meets 
or exceeds a range of new minimum benchmarks 
and standards proposed in a package of local 
government reforms 

Our strong governance and ability to advise 
Council on its decision-making functions is now 
underpinned by an organisation-wide improvement 
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The Vincent Underground Power Program will boost our tree 
canopy, improve community safety with new lighting, secure our 
power supply and beautify our streets and suburbs. 

No other single project would be able to deliver similar benefits to our 
residents and property owners as measured against the priorities in our 
Strategic Community Plan. 

I would like to acknowledge Mayor Cole, Council and all our 
staff members who continue to be engaged, committed and 
work incredibly hard each day to make a positive difference 
for our community. 

DAVID MACLENNAN 
CEO 

We have an exciting year ahead as we prepare for a 
once-in-a-generation project to underground power 
throughout Vincent. 

I would like to acknowledge the passion and 
dedication shown by outgoing Councillors, Joanne 
Fotakis, Joshua Topelberg and Sally Smith, who all 
contributed to the achievements outlined in this 
annual report 

We managed a smooth local government 
election process in October last year, welcoming 
Cr Alexander, Cr loppolo and Cr Womer to Council. 

These policy, process, systems and training 
improvements have had a positive impact on the 
organisational culture and performance. 

We are performing well against an updated 
Corporate Business Plan and Capital Works Program 
format and structure, an updated Governance 
Framework, a contemporary Risk Management 
Framework, a new Contract Management 
Framework and Project Management Framework, 
a new Code of Conduct, an updated Procurement 
Policy, a new Property Management Framework 
and a new Fraud and Corruption Prevention 
Policy and Plan. 

process in line with public sector best practice and a 
modernisation of Council's policy suite. 
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c0 C/LL1RS 
SOUTHWARD 

Mayor Emma Cole 
Elected (Mayor) 2017 - 2023 

Committees 
Chait of the CEO Performance Review Panel 
Safer Vincent Advisory Group 

NORTHWARD 

Cr Susan Gontaszewski 
Deputy Mayor 

Elected (Deputy Mayor) 
2017 -2023 
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City of Vicent Audit Committee 
Metro inner-North Joint 
Development Assessment Panel 
CEO Performance Review Panel 
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Metro inner-North Joint 
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Reconciliation Action Plan 
Working Group 
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• 
Cr Alex Castle ] Elected 2017 - 2025 

Committees 
Mindarie Regional Council 
CEO Performance Review Panel 
Arts Advisory Group 
Chair of the Children and Young People Advisory Group 

Cr Dan Loden I Elected 2015 - 2023 

Committees 
Metro inner-North Joint Development Assessment 
Peel (alternate) 
Deputy Chair of the Reconciliation Action Plan Woking Group 
Chair of the Sustainability and Transport Action Group 

Cr Ron Alexander I Elected 2021 - 2025 

Committees 
Children and Young People Advisory Group 
City of Vincent Audit Committee 

Cr Joanne Fotakis [ Elected 2017 -- 2021 

Chair of the Arts Advisory Oroup 
Member of the CEO Performance Review Panel 
Alternate Member Tamala Parke Regional Council 
Member of Tamala Park Regional Council (alternate) 

Cr Suzanne Worner [ Elected 2021 - 2023 

Committees 
Reconciliation Action Plan Working Group 
Chair of the Arts Advisory Group 

Cr Sally Smith ] Elected 2019 -2023 
(Resigned 21 October 2021) 

Member of the Arts Advisory Group 
Member of the Children ad Young People Advisory Group 
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David Maclennan 
Chief Executive Officer 

E'ECUIIE WAMGEINEIT 
C0WIITTEE 

e Virginia Miltrup f Peter Ferguson € Vanisha Govender 

• Executive Director . ... • Executive Manager • Executive Manager 
Community and Information and Financial Services 
Business Services Communication Technology (left City 8 October 2021) 

9 John Corbellini £ Nathan Stokes ? Rhys Taylor 

• Executive Director Strategy • Executive Manager Human • Executive Manager 
Financial Services and Development Resources (commenced 18 October 2021) 

%» $ Andrew Murphy @) Peter Varris ROTATING STAFF MEMBER 
Executive Director Executive Manager , .. • Infrastructure and • • Tara Gloster 
Environment Corporate Strategy 

Manager Policy and Place 
22 January 2018- 31 July 2022 r and Governance 
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STRAIESI! COMITY PLAN VISION 
Our Strategic Community Plan (SCP) 2018 - 2028 sets out a vision for the City. 

"In 2028, the City of Vincent is a leafy and 
vibrant 24-hour city which is synonymous 

with quality design and sustainability. 
Its diverse population is supported in 

their innovative endeavours by a Council 
that says YES!" 
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OUR MUGS 

Engaging 
Listening, understanding and communicating 

is the key to our success. 

12 CITY OF VINCENT 

Accountable 
We work openly and transparently to earn 

our community's trust. 

Making a Difference 
Our work improves our community and 

the lives of our residents. 
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AN.R 
PI1IS 
Our priority areas, as set out in 
the Strategic Community Plan, are 
defined below. They have been 
created from the feedback received 
from our community and reflect 
our past, present and future. No 
one priority is more substantial 
than another; each works in concert 
with the others to deliver on our 
community's overall vision. 

Enhanced Environment 
The natural environment contributes greatly 

to our inner-city community. We want to 
protect and enhance it, making best use of our 
natural resources for the benefit of current and 

future generations. 

Accessible City 
We want to be a leader in making it safe, easy, 
environmentally friendly and enjoyable to get 

around Vincent 

Connected Community 
We are a diverse, welcoming and engaged 

community. We want to celebrate what makes 
us unique and connect with those around us to 

enhance our quality of life. 

Thriving Places 
Our vibrant places and spaces are integral to our 

identity, economy and appeal. We want to create, 
enhance and promote great places and spaces for 

everyone to enjoy. 

Sensitive Design 
Design that 'fits in' to our neighbourhoods is 

important to us. We want to see unique, high 
quality developments that respect our character 

and identify and respond to specific local 
circumstances. 

Innovative and Accountable 
The City of Vincent has a significant role to play 

in supporting our community to realise its vision. 
To achieve this, we will be an innovative, honest, 

engaged and responsible organisation that 
manages resources well, communicates effectively 

and takes our stewardship role seriously 
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10P PR£EIS -0R 202/22 

THREE-BIN FOOD 
ORGANICS GARDEN 
ORGANICS (FOGO) 

COLLECTION SYSTEM 

INNOVATE 
RECONCILIATION 

ACTION PLAN 

BEATTY PARK 
2062 

ASSET MANAGEMENT 
AND SUSTAINABILITY 

STRATEGY 

COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 
FRAMEWORK 

BRITANNIA RESERVE 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

ROBERTSON PARK 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

BANKS RESERVE 
MASTER PLAN 

WOODVILLE RESERVE 
LANDSCAPE PLAN 

ACCESSIBLE CITY 
STRATEGY 

IMPLEMENTATION 

WAYFINDING 
PLAN 
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$7RATE3II PRDINIS 
La STRATEGIC PROJECT DESCRIPTION SUMMARY 

AMSS adopted at Council meeting on 16 November 202T 

Staff training completed wnth a number of staff receiving 1AP2 
engagement certification 

Awaited announcement of new Minister to review the funding 
]program, including the $3 million Litis Stadium funding package. 

Detailed design commenced 

Feasibility analysis progressed for Walter's Brook Crossing 
Preliminary design works commenced for new toilet block 

Implementation of the landscape plan almost complete. 

Bin roll out completion for phase one achieved by 15 November 
Phase two and three propertes (apartment complexes with 114 
and 50+ units) completed by end of June 2021. 

Draft Innovate RAP approved for community consultation and 
Sotonal endorsement sought from Reconciliation Australia 

Slide opened to the public, heritage grandstand maintenance 
progressed, documents prepared for switchboard replacement, 
scope of work determined for new indoor pool change rooms, 
advocacy options explored 

Enhance one of our City's largest sporting reserves to achieve more use from clubs and the 
local community 

Prepare and implement the plan to guide future use, management and development of 
Robertson Parke 

Implement key outcomes of the Banks Reserve Master Plan 

Develop a financially sustainable strategic approach to City assets, increasing renewal of our 
parks, reserves, buildings and roads. 

Implement the Community Engagement Frarnework, including developing tools, templates and 
processes. includes regular reporting to Council on progress 

Successfully deliver the plan with support of key stakeholders. 

Delivery of a three-bin FOGO collection service to approximately 16,500 households 

Develop a long-term approach to preserve and protect the history and heritage of the 1962 
grandstand and other major elements of the site 

Three-Bin Food Organics Garden 
Organics Collection System 

Development and implement a landscape plan to enhance Woodville Reserve 

7 Accessible City Strategy implementation 

2 Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) 
r--- 

3 Beatty Park 2062 

4 Asset Management and 
Sustainability Strategy (AMS$) 

5 Community Engagement 
fraene work 

6 Public Open Space Strategy 

6.1 Britannia Reserve 
Development Plan 

6.2 Robertson Park Development 
Plan 

6.3 Banks Reserve Master Plan 

6.4 Woodville Reserve 
Landscape Plan 

7. 

7.2 

Accessible City Strategy 
implementation 

Wayfinding Plan 

Implement the Accessible City Strategy to guide future movement within the City 

Develop a wayfinding plan that will improve the wary people move round the Cty of Vincent 
by foot, bike and public transport 

Projects listed to start in the 2021/22 period being scoped, 
planned and actioned 

lntital branding concepts presented to May Council workshop with 
feedback ad clear direction provided to guide the final plan 
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Delivery of Strategic Projects 
and operations as approved 
and funded in the Corporate 
Business Plan. 

Develop concept options for 
the Beatty Park 2062 project by 
December for heritage review 
and funding advocacy, followed 
by a report to Council by 
April 2022. 

Finalise Britannia Reserve 
Development Plan and 
complete application for Federal 
grant funding by March 2022. 
Report to Council on proposed 
Service Delivery Review 
Program improvements with a 
focus on operational efficiencies, 
potential savings measures to 
inform the Long-Term Financial 
Plan and benchmarking of other 
local government areas. 
Finalise and implement the 
Asset Management and 
Sustainability Strategy including 
actions endorsed by Council for 
the financial year 
Report on the delivery of the 
annual Capital Works Program. 
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A Memorandum of Understanding was signed 
with Western Power in May, demonstrating our 
commitment to work with the utility and the 
community to bring underground power to Vincent 

Three areas were confirmed as part of Tranche 2 
of the Network Renewal Undergrounding Program 
(NRUP), with another five areas set to be included in 
the future. 

The program targets areas where there is a high 
density of ageing distribution overhead assets that 
need to be replaced. 

Under the NRUP, Western Power will meet most 
capital costs and the remainder will be covered by 
the City and property owners. 

This is the most affordable option for underground 
power that has ever been offered in Vincent. 

Undergrounding power will transform our 
neighbourhoods, allowing tree canopy to flourish 
and making streets cooler and more walkable. 
New light posts and LED street lighting will also be 
installed as part of the change. 

The City has set up a rolling underground power 
fund for the project. 
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C0PORTE STRATEGY 
G0VERNE f. 2017/18 

2018/19 

2019/20 

2020/21 

2021/22 

Improve the quality and timeliness of Council reports, implementation of Council resolutions and 
Council member requests through new reporting procedure endorsed by Council by November 2021, 
Implementation of the Policy Review Program endorsed by Council for the financial year. 

COMPLETED POLICY REVIEWS 

k 
4 

22 

22 

7 

COMPLETED POLICY REVIEW 

POLICY REVIEW OUTPUT 

2017/18 

2018/19 

2019/20 

2020/21 

2021/22 

2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 

Highlights 
Coordinated a local government election, post 
election administration and the induction of three 
new Council members. 
Reviewed the Governance Framework, delegations 
and authorisations, Risk Management Framework 
and Fraud and Corruption Prevention Plan. 

• Implemented a Council Members Code of Conduct 
Behaviour Complaints Management Policy 
Lease of Hyde Park Kiosk 
Adopted the Local Government Property Local Law. 
Appointed the Internal Audit Contract. 

Key Functions 
Corporate governance 
Council administration 
Land and property management 
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A UAW RES0/RCS 
Key Functions 

Attraction and recognition 
Organisational development 
People, safety and capability processes 
Health, safety and wellbeing 
Equity and diversity 

Highlights 
The City focused on the health, wellness and 
professional development of staff. This included the 
implementation of a new training and development 
calendar and a Work Health, Safety and Wellness 
Five.-Year Plan. 

Improved the Inner-City Group Mentoring 
Program with 82 participants. 
Developed a Working From Home Policy and 
Flexible Working Arrangements Policy 
Implemented an immunisation program for 
relevant staff 
Continued to promote and deliver on OSH and 
wellness initiates such as health checks, skin 
checks, flu vaccination, difficult conversations, 
first aid and mental first aid training. 
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IN RATION 
C0l INCA[I0S 
1EC8IN0L0ET 
Key Functions 

Information governance and security 
Freedom of information 
Digital service planning and implementation 
Technology and communication 
infrastructure support 
Global information systems operations 
Innovation program: Smart Cities 
capability development 

Highlights 
Improved IT asset management and 
tracking control. 
Upgraded the core business system to resolve 
several security vulnerabilities. 
Introduced cyber security and awareness training 
for staff. 
Strengthened staff onboarding and offboarding 
processes for information access. 
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POLICY PuCE 

Reviewed and implemented the Vincent Rebound 
Plan, Accessible City Strategy and Public Open 
Space Strategy 
Completed the Local Planning Strategy and 
Scheme Report of Review. 

Vibrant Public Spaces Policy 
The Vibrant Public Spaces Policy was 
developed to facilitate investment in the public 
realm for the benefit of the community. 

There are seven vibrant public space types  
street furniture, affixed eating area furniture, 
pop-up parklet, pop-up eatlet, parklet, eatlet 
and other proposals. 

This policy was designed to enhance our 
streets and make them more pedestrian 
friendly, while fostering a sense of community 
and vibrancy 
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Key Functions 
Strategic planning 

• Place planning 
landscape architecture 

Highlights 
Endorsed the Leederville Precinct Structure Plan. 
Designed, endorsed and implemented the 
Woodville Reserve Landscape Plan 
Finalised the Robertson Park Development Plan. 

• Started developing the Wayfinding Plan, which 
includes four phases: 

Phase One - analysis report 
Phase Two - draft Wayfinding and Signage Plan 
Phase Three - final Wayfinding Plan 
and guidelines 
Phase Four - implementation plan 

Completed the Britannia North-West Development 
Plan and the associated changeroom design. 
Reviewed and updated a range of policies 
including those relating to community 
engagement, signs and advertising, education and 
care services, vibrant public spaces, character areas 
and home businesses. 
Started the request for proposal for redevelopment 
concepts process relating to The Avenue and 
Frame Court car parks in Leederville. 

PuulCY PLACE 
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Endorsed the Leederville Precinct Structure Plan. 
Designed, endorsed and implemented the 
Woodville Reserve Landscape Plan. 
Finalised the Robertson Park Development Plan. 
Started developing the Way finding Plan, which 
includes four phases: 

Phase One - analysis report 
Phase Two - draft Wayfinding and Signage Plan 
Phase Three - final Wayfinding Plan 
and guidelines 
Phase Four - implementation plan 

Completed the Britannia North-West Development 
Plan and the associated changeroom design. 
Reviewed and updated a range of policies 
including those relating to community 
engagement, signs and advertising, education and 
care services, vibrant public spaces, character areas 
and home businesses. 
Started the request for proposal for redevelopment 
concepts process relating to The Avenue and 
Frame Court car parks in Leederville 

Reviewed and implemented the Vincent Rebound 
Plan, Accessible City Strategy and Public Open 
Space Strategy 
Completed the Local Planning Strategy and 
Scheme Report of Review 

Vibrant Public Spaces Policy 
The Vibrant Public Spaces Policy was 
developed to facilitate investment in the public 
realm for the benefit of the community 

There are seven vibrant public space types  
street furniture, affixed eating area furniture, 
pop-up parklet, pop-up eatlet, parklet, eatlet 
and other proposals. 

This policy was designed to enhance our 
streets and make them more pedestrian 
friendly, while fostering a sense of community 
and vibrancy. 
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Key Functions 
Swimming pool safety barrier monitoring 
Food safety, noise and environmental health hazards 
surveillance and compliance 
Development compliance investigations 
Public Health Plan 
Building approvals 
Events health and safety approvals 

Highlights 
Delivery of environmental health, building standards 
and development compliance services. 
Environmental Health Officers helped with 
management of the COVID-19 pandemic and 
conducted 562 contact tracing checks. 
Conducted 276 safety barrier inspections on private 
swimming pools 

• Processed 736 building applications. 
Undertook 250 building and planning compliance 
investigations, resulting in 15 planning and fencing 
infringement notices, seven building orders and 
five prosecutions. 
The Environmental Health Service conducted 855 
food safety assessments, assessment of 127 new food 
businesses, investigation of 505 customer concerns 
and more than 400 additional assessments. 
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DEVELOPIEIT 
Key Functions 

Development applications 
Building referrals 

• Design Review Panel 
Subdivision applications 

DE3GI 
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Highlights 
Approved 356 development applications, 
with an average processing time of 75 days. 
These applications included new homes and 
improvements to existing homes, as well as new 
small businesses. 
Provided recommendations to the State 
Government on 95 subdivision applications to 
create new lots for development. This was a 58 
per cent increase on the previous financial year. 
Received 10 Joint Development Assessment 
Panel form one applications for large-scale 
development including apartments, mixed use 
buildings and commercial developments. This 
was up from three of these applications in the 
previous financial year 
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8NIGER SERIES 
Key Functions 

Public amenity management 
Community safety 
Parking and traffic management 
Animal control 

Highlights 
Rangers provided a variety of services to help 
create a safer Vincent community, including dog 
control, security and parking. 
Implemented actions from the Safer Vincent Plan 
2019- 2022. 

1184 
493 

5442 

$5,880,894 
28,848 

857 
482 

Total animals registered in the 
City of Vincent 
Animals registered in 2020/21 
Dog complaints issued and dealt 
with by rangers 
Parking revenue 
Parking infringements issued 

Residential parking permits issued 
Road and/or footpath obstruction 
permits issued 
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PARKS 
Key Functions 

Tuf management 
Landscape services 
Street trees 
Community events 
Environmental programs 
Playgrounds and infrastructure 
Irrigation and water management 

Highlights 
The City maintains 48 parks and reserves and 106.4 hectares of 
parks and gardens throughout Vincent. A number of projects 
were delivered to completion or near completion, including: 

Menzies Park in-ground irrigation renewal to improve 
efficiency and reduce groundwater usage. 
Commenced Hyde Park light pole renewal. 
Hobart/Auckland Street Reserve fencing renewal. 
Playground soft fall replacement at Les Lilleyman Reserve 
and Tolcon Place. 
Norwood Park barbecue renewal. 
Installed a bird watering station in Keith Frame Reserve 
Woodville Reserve Public Open Space improvements 
including new nature play, native tree and shrub plantings 
and grassed area. 
April and August Native Plant Sales provided about 14,000 
native plants to residents at subsidised prices. 
Helped residents convert 70 turfed or weedy verges into 
waterwise native gardens through our Adopt-a-Verge program 
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£IGINEER INS 
Key Functions 

Civil design 
Development approvals 

• Traffic and active transport 
Engineering compliance 
Engineering construction and maintenance 
operations 
Management of light fleet 

Highlights 
The City of Vincent's engineering department 
is tasked with designing, constructing and 
maintaining civil infrastructure that creates active 
and sustainable transport networks that are safe and 

d d bl In 2021/22 the City maintained: um ierstanal te. 
144 kilometres of road 
260 kilometres of footpath 
105 kilometres of drainage 
Three bridges 
27 car parks 
94 bus shelters 
Street lighting 
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WASTE RE3CLING 
$ERIC5 
Key Functions 

Domestic waste and recycling collections 
including food organics and garden organics 
Street and parks public waste collection 
Street and precinct cleaning 
Management of illegal dumping 
Verge bulk green waste and bulk hard waste 
pre-booked collections 
Bin/infrastructure delivery, repairs and 
maintenance 
Alternative waste drop-off sites and collections 
Graffiti management 
Waste education, engagement and advocacy 

Highlights 
In 2021/22, the City transformed its waste services 
to become more sustainable, increase diversion 
from landfill and pursue cleaner resource recovery 
in line with its Waste Strategy and the WA Waste 
Avoidance and Resource Recovery Strategy 2030. 

Rolled out a three-bin Food Organics and 
Garden Organics system to over 17,700 
households, including multi-unit developments. 
Trialled a new pre-booked bulk waste collection 
with Verge Valet!' Vincent. 
Stopped all in-house commercial waste services. 

Effective implementation of waste service 
changes including introduction of FOGO, 
ceasing commercial service and commencing 
trial of Verge Valet on-demand bulk 
waste collection 
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Annual attendance 996,491 
Membership (annual peak) 3946 

\ 
1 

Swim School (annual peak) 2525 

- 
FTE 58 
Annual revenue $7,560,275 
City halls and reserves hire revenue $311,739 

Highlights 
Opened the newly refurbished indoor pool, plant 
room and leisure water playground in August 2021. 
Swim School's Angelfish program for people with 
disability worked with 98 students and 16 children 
with special needs in one-to-one classes. 
Beatty Park lifeguard teams finished first and 
second in the Annual Royal Life Saving Society 
Pool Lifeguard Challenge, competing against 
12 other teams from across the state. 
Installed two new saunas to cater for 
increased demand. 

Key Functions 
Aquatic facility 
Swim School 
Fitness centre 
Creche 
Retail shop 
Cafe 
City halls and reserves bookings 

BEATTY PARK 
LEISURE CENTRE 
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BEATTY PARK 
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LIBRARY SERVICES 
Key Functions 

Interlibrary loans 
Community outreach 

• Books on Wheels service 
Information and lending services 
Collection development and management 
Community programs 
Acquiring, preserving and promoting local history, culture and heritage 

• Building skills and capacity in the community through targeted programs and services 

Highlights 
Continued to see strong program attendance and visits. 
Introduced several new programs and services including Justice of the Peace, Games Night, Story Time 
with Dad, Book Banter, Quiz Night, provision of book club sets and later opening hours on Thursday 
Collaborated on diversity and inclusion projects to deliver Drag Queen Story Time and Centre for 
Stories for Harmony Week. 
Offered multiple drop-in sessions to help the community with setting up the Service WA app. 
Received grant funding for new technology as part of the design and delivery of a digital literacy 
program. 

• Received 138 images and 19 written entries for the 2021 Local History Awards. 
Collected local history materials from LGBTQ+ groups, Noongar oral histories and Beatty Park 
memorabilia. 
Obtained a State Heritage grant to work with consultants to develop a draft Aboriginal Heritage 
Interpretation Strategy 

• Collaborated on several art and community development projects including Moorditj Footprints 
(Stories of East Perth), Galup/Lake Monger and COVID Conversations. 

Loans 
eResource loans 

Enquiries 
Door count 
Adult programs 
Adult programs attendance 
Children's programs 
Children's program attendance 
Local history enquiries 
Local history programs 
Local history program attendance 

r I 

220,836 
29,769 
19,066 
94,051 

58 
636 
247 

5158 
1572 

18 
758 
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MARKETING 
Key Functions 

Civic functions 
Major event delivery 
Communications 
Community consultation 

Highlights 
Refreshed the Imagine Vincent webpage to make projects 
searchable and chronological. 

• Made business section improvements to the website. 
Moved event applications online. 
Sponsored 21 events through the Festival and Event 
Funding program. 
Made events funding available year-round. 
Completed 279 graphic design jobs. 
Played a part in the publication of about 470 stories 
relating to the City of Vincent across newspapers, online 
publications, radio and TV stations. 
Rolled out the Community Engagement Toolkit 
across the City 

• Held IAP2 Community Engagement training for employees. 
Formed the Community Engagement Panel and held 
the first meetings to inform the Asset Management and 
Sustainability Strategy. 
Communicated the FOGO project and widespread changes 
to waste management, including the creation of a new 
webpage, video campaigns, web advertising and activations. 

34 CITY OF VINCENT 

Finalisation and implementation of the Community Engagement Framework and 
Communications Plan to increase capability and alignment across the organisation 
Engagement of Community Panel on the City's long-term finance and asset 
management priorities. 

IN}RKEIINS 
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Finalisation and implementation of the Community Engagement Framework and 
Communications Plan to increase capability and alignment across the organisation. 
Engagement of Community Panel on the City's long-term finance and asset 
management priorities. 
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COIN IIIY DEVELOPINEIT 
Key Functions 
• Reconciliation 

Seniors 
Children and young people 
Community funding 
Multiculturalism 
LGBT1Q+ 
Vincent Community Centre 
Community management agreements and leases 

Highlights 
Conducted an Aboriginal Cultural Awareness training session with Jonathan Ford from Kambarang Services. 

• Provided two traineeships for Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander students from Aranmore Catholic College. 
Delivered our Youth Week Heroes campaign and held events during Youth Week. 
Supported the delivery of Dance in Heels and Drag and Stage makeup sessions. 

• Firestarter - The Story of Bangarra and Bran Nue Day - movie screening for NAIDOC Week. 
Staff 'Lunch n Learn' with a staff member who shared his experience of living with disability 
Alzheimer's WA community information session. 
Celebrated Seniors Week with physical activities, a macram~ plant hanging workshop and morning tea. 
Celebrated Pride Month with a Raising the Pride Flag ceremony and partnered with several LG8TIO+ 
organisations, along with hosting three additional Pride events. 
Raised awareness of Wear It Purple Day to foster a supportive, safe, empowering and inclusive environment 
for rainbow young people. 

• Hosted a Queer Dungeons and Dragons Pride event at the Vincent Community Centre 
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Review and update the Project 
Management Framework for endorsement 
by Council by December 2021. 

Key Functions 
Financial management 
Financial reporting and auditing 
Financial planning and analysis 
Rates management 
Procurement and contract management 
Project Management Office 

lACIAL SERIES 

Highlights 
Implemented the Contract 
Management Framework 

• Implemented the new Pr oject 

Management Framework. 
Improved EFT payment protection. 
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FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Key Functions 
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The City of Vincent operates through an Integrated 

Planning and Reporting Framework. 
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Planning and Reporting Framework. 
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C0UNITY VISION 2 AS?IRA[I0IS 

. pew_. 
Reviewed and updated every two years, with formal 

community consultation every four years. 

6 e@ @ 

• r· ................. ·r· 
Annual review and report to Council 

LONG TERM FINANCIAL PLAN 
Ten-year rolling plan that sets out how the 
City will deliver on the SCP priorities and 

CBP actions. 

IFORWING STRAT(GIGS PLAINS 
Documents endorsed by Council that guide 

the implementation of the priorities of 
the Strategic Community Plan to achieve 

community vision. Include: 

ASSET MANAGEMENT PLAN 
Provides guidance on service provision and 

whole of life-cycle asset management to 
support the City's financial sustainability and 

key service levels. 

I 
ANUAL BUDGET 

ICT STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK 

Based on the projected costing of 
the related year of the CBP and 

informed by the LTFP 

Quarterly reviews reported to Council 

I 
PER'RICE REPORTING 

Feedback and updating of documents. 

WORKFORCE PLAN 
Identifies the workforce requirements to 

_deliver on the SCP priorities and CBP actions. <>---------t----------0 

0 

Quarterly reviews reported to Council, 
monthly internal reviews 

CORPORATE BUSINESS PLAN 

I 

Internal business planning tool that 
translates Council priorities into 

actions within the resources available. 
Includes the 

Capital Works Program 
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CORPORATE BUSINESS PLAN 

STRATEGIC COIINUIWTY PLAN 

C0I UNITY VISION Z ASIRA7I0IS 

Internal business planning tool that 
translates Council priorities into 

actions within the resources available. 
Includes the 

Capital Works Program 

Establishes the community's vision and aspirations for the longer term (10+ years). 

Reviewed and updated every two years, with formal 
community consultation every four years. 
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The Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework incorporates the City's current Strategic Community Plan and Corporate Business Plan 
and creates a clear vision for the future, including financial implications, of the City 

STRATEGIC COMMUNITY 
PLAN (SCP) 
Our guiding document establishing the community's 
vision, strategic direction, long and medium 
term priorities and resourcing implications over a 
minimum 10-year horizon. 

CORPORATE BUSINESS 
PLAN (CBP) 
Our four-year delivery plan, giving effect to the first 
four years of the 10-year Strategic Community Plan 
and delivering on the Council's Strategic Priorities 
for the benefit of our community 

ANNUAL BUDGET 
Based on the projected costing of the related year 
of the CBP, with the opportunity for review and 
revision during the mid-year budget review process. 

INFORMING STRATEGIES 

1. Long Term Financial Plan - developed in 2019/20 to provide the City with a 10-year rolling plan 
to set priorities in accordance with its financial resources, through consideration of key assumption 
based analysis. 

2. Workforce Plan - to identify the workforce requirements and strategies for current and future operations, 
ensuring our human resources support the delivery of the CBP and SCP 

3. Asset Management Plan - provides guidance on service provision and whole of life-cycle asset 
management to support the City's financial sustainability and key service levels. 

4. Issue specific strategies - there are a number of issue specific strategies that inform our Integrated 
Planning and Reporting Framework, including 

Disability Access & Inclusion Plan 2017 - 2022 
Greening Plan 2018 - 2023 

• Innovate Reconciliation Action Plan 2019 - 2021 
Public Open Space Strategy 2018 
Waste Strategy 2018 - 2023 
Town Centre Place Plans 
Safer Vincent Plan 2019 2022 
Arts Development Action Plan 
Public Health Plan 2020 - 2025 
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term priorities and resourcing implications over a 
minimum 10-year horizon. 

CORPORATE BUSINESS 
PLAN (CBP) 
Our four-year delivery plan, giving effect to the first 
four years of the 10-year Strategic Community Plan 
and delivering on the Council's Strategic Priorities 
for the benefit of our community 

ANNUAL BUDGET 
Based on the projected costing of the related year 
of the CBP, with the opportunity for review and 
revision during the mid-year budget review process. 

INFORMING STRATEGIES 

1. Long Term Financial Plan - developed in 2019/20 to provide the City with a 10-year rolling plan 
to set priorities in accordance with its financial resources, through consideration of key assumption 
based analysis. 

2. Workforce Plan - to identify the workforce requirements and strategies for current and future operations, 
ensuring our human resources support the delivery of the CBP and SCP 

3. Asset Management Plan - provides guidance on service provision and whole of life-cycle asset 
management to support the City's financial sustainability and key service levels. 

4. lssue specific strategies - there are a number of issue specific strategies that inform our Integrated 
Planning and Reporting Framework, including 
• Disability Access & Inclusion Plan 2017 - 2022 

Greening Plan 2018 - 2023 
Innovate Reconciliation Action Plan 2019 2021 

• Public Open Space Strategy 2018 
Waste Strategy 2018- 2023 
Town Centre Place Plans 
Safer Vincent Plan 2019 2022 
Arts Development Action Plan 

• Public Health Plan 2020 - 2025 
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SIR7EGIC COMMUNITY PLN 2022 2032 

The City of Vincent's progress on key strategies 
throughout 2021/22 is provided in more detail below. 

The Strategic Community Plan (SCP) outlines the community's long-term vision, values, 
aspirations and priorities. It takes into consideration other local government plans, 
information and resourcing capabilities. The SCP is not a static document and must undergo 
a minor review every two years and a major review every four years. 

The Strategic Community Plan 2022 - 2032 is 
expected to be adopted in early 2023. 

The priority areas and their outcomes remain 
relevant to the community, with some amendments. 

The existing SCP has six priority areas - enhanced 
environment, accessible city, sensitive design, 
thriving places, connected community and innovate 
and accountable. Each priority area has a set of 
outcomes the City seeks to achieve. 

A further 40 people attended a general 
workshop and 23 community members were on a 
community panel. 

More than 840 submissions were received, 
including: 

236 full surveys 
58 surveys relating to our vision 
324 surveys relating to one town centre 
215 surveys relating to priority areas 
10 direct emails with general feedback 

The engagement campaign included online surveys, 
workshops, 13 pop-up events, bookmarks that were 
placed in the library and inside borrowed books, 
mailed surveys, the use of eco-signs, emails to the City 
of Vincent database and notifications in newspapers 
and newsletters. 

A major review of the SCP started in September 
2021, with three months of community engagement 
from March to May 2022. 
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The City remains on track to achieve its overarching 
net zero emissions target by 2030, with its 
operational energy use to 100 per cent renewables 
and investigations under way into scope three 
emissions auditing, reporting and offsetting. 

Highlights 
City-owned contestable electricity accounts 
transitioned to a renewable energy supply 
agreement, with non-contestable electricity 
accounts and gas accounts to follow. 
Passenger fleet conversion to electric and 
hybrid-electric completed 
Four-part video series on environmentally 
sustainable design developed and launched to 
community and industry at Sustainable Building 
Design Masterclass 
Delivered solar workshop and educational 
publication to increase the uptake of solar by 
business and strata 

Developed energy feasibility study for 
Beatty Park to identify future energy 
efficiency initiatives. 
Fast electric vehicle charging station designed in 
partnership with Evie Networks. 
Methodology for carbon accounting and 
offsetting of scope three emissions investigated 
through participation with the WA Local 
Government Association's Climate Change 
Collaborative and the Inner-City Working Group 
of Local Governments. 

Demonstrate implementation of the 
Sustainable Environment Strategy 
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SUS1II8LE EIWIROEIT STRATEGY 20I9 2024 
The City's Sustainable Environment Strategy updates and replaces the previous Sustainable 
Environment Strategy 2011 - 2016 and includes bold but realistic targets across five key 
focus areas - energy, transport, water, waste and urban greening and biodiversity. 
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44 CITY OF VINCENT 

Our DAIP shows we are committed to ensuring 
services, events, buildings and facilities within 
our control are accessible to all members of the 
community. This includes meeting the specific 
requirements of people with disability, seniors, 
children, parents and people from culturally and 
linguistically diverse backgrounds. 

In 2021/22, the City progressed the following 
actions as part of its DAIP: 

Renovated the indoor pool area at Beatty Park 
to include non-slip tiling and wheelchair-friendly 
fountains, and removed benches to create a 
more accessible pathway around the pool area. 
Upgraded the eastern toilets at Hyde Park, which 
now include three unisex accessible toilets. 
Refurbished the Vincent Community 
Centre accessible toilet to meet current 
Australian standards. 

Accessibility and inclusion events and initiatives: 
Hosted a free all abilities pool party at 
Beatty Park. 

• Recognition intersectionality was important and 
events such as Pride month had to be more 
inclusive of people with disability and other 
groups within the LG8TIO+ community 
Website updated to include additional 
information on accessibility for making 
complaints, clearer information on the 
availability of interpreters and expanding the 
methods of communication that can be used to 
submit complaints. 
Developed an internal social media accessibility 
guide to improve communications. 
Developed a braille version of the FOGO waste 
guide in partnership with Visibility, with a braille 
version of the sorting waste guide and braille 
stickers for each bin. 
Created a video for social media featuring a 
young person with disability interviewing two 
para-athletes for International Day of People 
with Disability 
Undertook a three-month community 
engagement project to develop a draft Access 
and Inclusion Plan. 

The Disability Services Act 1993 requires all local governments to develop, maintain and 
implement a Disability Access and Inclusion Plan (DAIP) every five years. 

0ISI8IL/TY ACCESS INCLUSION PLAN 
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The City's Greening Plan 2018 - 2023 identifies 
the following five key areas with specific targets 
and actions for each: 
1 Increase canopy cover on public land 
2. Enhance habitat and promote biodiversity 
3. Greening the town centres 
4. Greening private land and new development 
5. Greening the community 

The City of Vincent has a higher percentage of 
active and passive spaces compared to other 
similar local governments. Greening Vincent is a 
key focus for the City and we invest significantly 
in maintaining these spaces for our community, 
spending S261 per resident compared to the WA 
average of $183 per resident. 

Our commitment to Greening Vincent continued 
through other initiatives, including: 

Planting 563 trees, including 412 street trees and 
151 park trees. 
Planting more than 4000 native plants in garden 
areas within parks, reserves and streets through 
the Parks Replanting Program. 
Providing about 14,000 native plants to residents 
at subsidised prices during the April and August 
Native Plant Sales. 
Helping residents convert 70 turfed or weedy 
verges into waterwise native gardens through 
our Adopt-a-Verge program. 
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In 2021/22, the City progressed the following actions 
for its Innovate Reconciliation Action Plan: 

Established our Boordiyas Elders 
Advisory Group. 
Held a place naming workshop with Elders. 
Held an Acknowledge This! - Close the 
Gap staff event. 
Engaged an Aboriginal strategic employment 
consultant to develop an Aboriginal Employment 
and Retention Strategy to better attract, recruit 
and retain Aboriginal staff. 
Received conditional endorsement from 
Reconciliation Australia for our second Innovate 
Reconciliation Action Plan. 
Participated in the Reconciliation Week street 
banner project. 
Hosted a reconciliation breakfast for staff at the 
Vincent Community Centre. 
Hosted Moorditj Murals - Art Launch event with 
artist Jade Dolman. 
Bought staff shirts with artwork produced by 
Kevin Bynder 

Hosted six season workshops with Marissa Verma 
from Bindi Bindi Dreaming. 
Live streamed music with Kobi Morrison. 
Held Noongar language classes with Sharon 
Gregory. 
Hosted an online job and skills workshop for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. 
Implemented a purchasing reporting process for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait lslander businesses 
and organisations. 
Purchased artwork by Charmaine Cole for the 
Innovate Reconciliation Action Plan. 

Demonstrate progress towards implementation 
of the Innovate Reconciliation Action Plan 

The City of Vincent's reconciliation vision is one where Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people 
walk alongside each other in respectful and meaningful partnership, celebrating Noongar 
culture and tradition 

RECONCILIATION ACTION PLAN INNATE 
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Our Public Open Space Strategy was endorsed in 
December 2018 and provides a guiding framework 
to help the City plan and prioritise investment, 
development and improvements in our public open 
spaces for the next 10-15 years. The strategy has 
32 key actions with numerous tasks within each 
Each key action has been categorised as either 
short term (1-3 years), medium term (4-7 years) or 
long term (8+ years) in priority of implementation 
Since the endorsement of the strategy, the City has 
progressed multiple actions 

The strategy has 11 short-term key actions and 
the majority of these have been completed or 
commenced. The City is now completing the 
remaining short-term key actions and moving on to 
the short - medium and medium term actions. 

Key achievements in 2021/22 include: 
Endorsement of the Robertson Park 
Development Plan in September 2021. 
Endorsement of the Woodville Reserve 
Landscape Plan in December 2021 
Endorsement of the Britannia North.West 
Development Plan in November 2021 
Investigation of repurposing land at Haynes 
Street Reserve. 

Council received its first implementation update 
of the strategy in February 2022 and this will be 
continued annually 
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48 CITY OF VINCENT 

WASTE STRAISY 
In 2018/19, the City of Vincent developed 
a new strategy to govern the management 
of waste until 2023, with a target of zero 
waste sent to landfill by 2028. 

Each year, the City collects over 14,000 tonnes 
of waste and spends about $6.5 million on waste 
collection. The Waste Strategy 2018 - 2023 focuses 
on improving the City's management of waste by 
increasing recovery of waste and decreasing waste 
to landfill, while also tackling ways to decrease 
waste generation within Vincent as a whole. 

In 2021/22 the City continued its focus on 
investigating and establishing programs to reduce 
and recover waste, as set out in the strategy 

These included 
Replaced the two-bin system with three-bin 
Food Organics and Garden Organics system 

The three-bin service was rolled out to 
all single residences in November 2021. 
The rollout to multi-unit dwellings (MUDs) 
occurred from March to June 2022. 
The City delivered a tailored roll-out to 
MUDs, including Q and A sessions for strata 
and property managers, hand delivery of 
kitchen-caddies and educational packs, 

providing sorting information in 12 different 
languages and bin store signage. 
Other WA local governments took a staggered 
or optional approach to MUDs, or did not 
offer the service at all. The City of Vincent kept 
services consistent and gave all residents the 
opportunity to divert organic waste from landfill 
We rolled out to over 10,000 standard 
households and over 7700 households in MUD%s 
by June 2022. FOGO recovery rates averaged 
97 per cent. The City collected over 2600 
tonnes of FOGO material by 30 June, 2022 

Replaced annual bulk waste collection with Verge 
Valet'M Vincent, a pre-booked verge collection 
system trial. 
Implemented innovative education and 
engagement programs to embed the 
FOGO system. 
Stopped in-house commercial waste services, 
which increased the volume of waste 
being recycled. 
Successfully carried out a bin tagging program 
for 2000 households, funded through the WA 
Local Government Association. 
Partnered with Containers for Change to trial 
container exchange points in some local parks 
and town centres. The project aimed to recover 
10 containers from street litter bins and the local 
environment. This reduces hitter, lessens the chance 
of damage and break-ins at bin enclosures and 
gives community members a chance to collect the 
10c refund on the containers left in the baskets. 

CONTAINERS 
GO IN HERE 
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Mount Hawthorn Skate Working Group 
established to progress a youth skate space. 
Beautification of Lot 210 Leederville Parade 
completed, including: 

Removal of existing turf 
Application of landscaping gravel 
Installation of a gravel footpath 
Installation of recycled logs and rocks 
Planting of native shrubs 
Planting of two grass trees 

Permanent solar festoon lighting and poles 
installed at Mary Street Piazza providing 
improved amenity and visibility at night 

Key achievements in 2021/22 include: 
Adopted Volume 4: Leederville Town Centre 
Place Plan, Volume 5: Beaufort Street Town 
Centre Place Plan and Volume 6: Pickle 
District Place Plan. 
Cleaver Main Street streetscape upgrade 
completed including road resurfacing, new line 
marking, new curbing, tree planting along verges 
and on median strips, installation of pathway 
nibs or 'artlets' to host public art and installation 
of conduits to artlets for future provision of 
power to public artworks. 

The City adopted Volume 1: Vincent Town Centre 
Place Plan and Volume 2: North Perth Town Centre 
Place Plan in May 2018. In September 2019, 
Volume 3: Mount Hawthorn Town Centre Place 
Plan was adopted. 

The City's approach to place management was endorsed in August 2016 and place 
plans were prepared for each of our town centres. The City's place plans series has been 
developed as a set of strategic action plans to guide the allocation of funding and resources 
in five town centres -- North Perth, Mount Hawthorn, Leederville, Beaufort Street and William 
Street, as well as the creative precinct the Pickle District. 

PLACE PLAINS 
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Establish a customer experience focused 
business support function to guide small 
businesses through their approvals journey 
Prepare guidelines on noise assessment and 
acoustic report requirements 
Develop an information package to enable 
businesses to further grow by using public 
spaces and places. 
Review and simplify the events 
approvals process 
Create a centralised online portal to enable 
progress tracking of applications. 

Eleven of our customer facing and technically skilled 
team members participated in a workshop with the 
SBDC to develop a two-year plan to make Vincent 
more small business friendly. Some of the 33 
proposed reforms include: 

Create a series of visual roadmaps to provide an 
upfront overview of the approvals journey. 
Develop a web-based small business self 
assessment tool to help applicants plan and 
prepare applications for their new business. 

There are 5416 small businesses in Vincent, 
representing 97 per cent of all businesses. 

The City of Vincent is a recognised Small Business Friendly Local Government. The Small 
Business Development Corporation (SBDC) selected the City to take part in its Small 
Business Friendly Approvals Program, which involved an intensive process to examine and 
improve approval processes for our small businesses. 
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There are 5416 small businesses in Vincent, 
representing 7 per cent of all businesses. 

Eleven of our customer facing and technically skilled 
team members participated in a workshop with the 
S8DC to develop a two-year plan to make Vincent 
more small business friendly. Some of the 33 
proposed reforms include 

Create a series of visual roadmaps to provide an 
upfront overview of the approvals journey 
Develop a web-based small business self 
assessment tool to help applicants plan and 
prepare applications for their new business. 

Establish a customer experience focused 
business support function to guide small 
businesses through their approvals journey. 
Prepare guidelines on noise assessment and 
acoustic report requirements 
Develop an information package to enable 
businesses to further grow by using public 
spaces and places. 
Review and simplify the events 
approvals process. 
Create a centralised online portal to enable 
progress tracking of applications. 

SAIL BUSINESS FRIEDLY APPROVALS PR0GRAIN 
The City of Vincent is a recognised Small Business Friendly Local Government. The Small 
Business Development Corporation (SBDC) selected the City to take part in its Small 
Business Friendly Approvals Program, which involved an intensive process to examine and 
improve approval processes for our small businesses. 
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The plan aims to make Vincent a safer place to live, 
work, trade and visit and draws on the three key 
themes of: 
1. Safer Spaces 
2. Community Connection 
3. Crime Prevention 

In 2021/22, the City continued its focus on supporting 
the efforts of police and other key stakeholders in 
making our neighbourhoods safer, including: 

Strong collaboration and engagement with 
the new State Office of Homelessness, WA 
Police Force, service providers and other local 
governments to ensure a coordinated approach 
to managing and supporting those experiencing, 
or at risk of, homelessness. 

Continued partnership with Nyoongar Outreach 
Services, who provided support and outreach 
services to at-risk Aboriginal people on 2728 
occasions in the City's public spaces this year 
Our partnership with the Constable Care 
Foundation saw over 1416 local children and 
young people attend theatre-in-education 
performances and workshops on topics such as 
protective behaviours, road safety, cyber safety 
and racial discrimination. 

The City also participated in Shelter WA's Local 
Government Reference Group to develop 
an online local government homelessness 
knowledge hub and training package for local 
government practitioners. 
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The City's Safer Vincent Plan 2019 - 2022 was endorsed in August 2019 following extensive 
collaboration with the community, business, non-government organisations and the 
WA Police Force. 
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collaboration with the community, business, non-government organisations and the 
WA Police Force. 
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52 CITY OF VINCENT 

In 2021/22, the City delivered the following 
art projects: 

City of Vincent Film Project - three $7000 grants 
for short films The Re Stories by Gemma Cutler 
and Alzbeta Rekosh, Mettle by Alexandra Nell 
and Cal Maclean and Moorditj Footprints by 
Brenton Rossow and lvy Penny 
Completed Phase One COVID Arts Relief 
projects including Covid Connections short 
film by Nunzio Mondia, Honeymoon Phase 
short dance film by Stephanie Senior and Kaela 
Halatau, Mighty Raw footy (social) commentary 
event by Matt Aitken and Jennifer Jamieson 
and The Space Between Us sculptures by Roly 
Skender and Kate Rae at Beatty Park Reserve. 
The Phase Two COVID Arts Relief initiative saw 
the procurement of two public artwork concepts 
- Nuances by Cruickshank Design Studio for 
leederville and The Globe by Marcus Canning, 
TAG Architects and The Butchers Shop for 
William Street. 
Making Space for Culture study commissioned 
collaboratively with City of Perth, City of South 
Perth and Town of Victoria Park and undertaken 
by Hatch RobertsDay 

Moorditj Mural Masters in partnership with 
Kickstart Youth Festival - a mentorship project 
run by Whadjuk/Ballardong Noongar and 
Eastern Arrernte Artist Jade Dolman who 
upskilled seven young First Nations artists in the 
public mural process. The resulting mural artwork 
is located on Little Parry Street at the Beaufort 
Street intersection in Perth. 
Refresh of Hayley Welsh mural on Anvil Lane 
at the Scarborough Beach Road intersection in 
Mount Hawthorn. 
Southern Boobook Owl mural by Jenessa King 
on utility box at Axford Square in North Perth. 
Faces of Beaufort mural refresh managed by 
Jerome Davenport (Ketones600 and founder 
of Blank Walls), including accompanying 
videography by Caleb (Salty) Davenport. 

• Leederville mural by Sam Bloor on noise wall 
near the end of Richmond Street in Leederville 
Significant public art maintenance work on 
Rivulets sculpture by Lorenna Grant at Beatty 
Park and Beseech sculpture by Ken Sealey in 
front of the City's administration building. 
Maintenance to Robert Jenkins mural at 
Mary Street Piazza. 

ARIS DEIELORIEIT ACIIOI PLAN 
The City continues to deliver on the Arts Development Action Plan 2018 - 2020 and the 
COVID Arts Relief Grants funding project. Building on the success of these initiatives, a new 
Arts Plan is in development alongside a review of the Percent for Art Local Planning Policy. 
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The CEO KPls are made public and transparent to 
all ratepayers, community members and staff. 

Since Council adopted the City's first Governance 
Framework in 2020, the City has continued to 
implement and update the framework including: 

Review of the Governance Framework to include 
fraud and corruption prevention section and 
related party disclosure section. This reinforces 
the City's commitment to preventing, deterring, 
monitoring, and reporting fraudulent and corrupt 
behaviour and reflects the City's commitment to 
comply with the requirements of the Australian 
Accounting Standards by identifying conflicts of 
interest that may arise from related parties. 

Updates to the Code of Conduct and standard 
panel to align with model standard and adopted 
CEO standards. 
Continual review and update of the City's 
Corporate Risk Register. 
Completion of mandatory fraud awareness 
training for nominated staff. 

ANNUAL REPORT 2021/22 $3 

FRAU C0RUPIION PREVENTION PLAN 
The Fraud and Corruption Prevention Plan ensures the City of Vincent remains a leader 
in good governance, transparency and accountability. This is achieved through strong 
engagement with the community on the budget process and transparent decision making. 
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54 CITY OF VINCENT 

The Rebound Roundtable was established in August 
2020 to guide updates and the implementation 
of the plan The roundtable was established as a 
collaborative partnership, and a forum to share 
learning and ideas between the City, local business 
representatives and the local town teams for the 
life of the plan. The implementation framework 
was updated and reported to the Rebound 
Roundtable monthly 

The Rebound Plan was a locally responsive action 
plan designed to support the City's community 
and businesses to return to strong economic 
performance by making it easier to do business in 
Vincent, further cutting red tape and supporting 
initiatives to encourage community connection. The 
living document was updated regularly, allowing 
new opportunities and initiatives to be included 
as they arose. It tracked the City's economic 
development and social reconnection initiatives 
over a 24-month period. 

The implementation framework tracked 21 actions 
and 54 deliverables. Of these deliverables, 40 have 
been completed and 14 are being implemented 
as ongoing projects. These projects include the 
Small Business Friendly Approvals Program, place 
plans, Community Funding Policy (festival and 
events sponsorship), Thriving Places Strategy, 
Accessible City Strategy, Inner-City Working Group, 
draft Arts Plan and the Policy Development and 
Review Schedule. 

REBIND PLAN 
In September 2020, the City of Vincent Rebound Plan was endorsed as an addendum to 
the COVID-19 Relief and Recovery Strategy The actions of the Rebound Plan were tracked 
through an implementation framework that was updated quarterly. 
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I8ANT OUR ELECTED IE/BERS 
• 35 - 44  / 

45- 54 • 65-74 

4 
Male Female 

AGE GENDER 

El£CID IIEIBER MEETING ATTEIOAICE 

• 
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN 

{INGLIS 

LANGUAGES SPOKEN AT HOME 

Council Meetings 
Council meetings are held monthly at the City of Vincent Civic Centre. The attendances of Council members at Council meetings for the 2021/22 financial year are 
shown in the table below. 

MEMBERS ORDINARY COUNCIL ORDINARY APOLOGIES LEAVE OF COUNCIL BRIEFINGS COUNCIL APOLOGIES LEAVE OF 
MEETINGS ENTITLED TO COUNCIL MEETINGS ABSENCE ENTITLED TO BRIEFINGS ABSENCE 

ATTEND ATTENDED ATTEND ATTENDED 
Mayor Emma Cole 11 11 11 11 

Cr Susan Gontaszewski 11 9 2 11 10 + Cr Alex Castle 11 11 1 11 + 
Cr Joanne Fotakis (term ended 21 Oct) 4 4 11 11 + Cr Jonathan Hallett 11 11 11 11 + 
Cr Dan Loden 11 9 2 11 11 

Cr Ashley Wallace 11 10 1f 11 + 
Cr Joshua Topelberg (term ended 21 Oct 4 4 4 J + 
Cr Sally Smith (resigned 21 Oct) 4 4 4 4 

Cr Ron Alexander (elected 21 Oct) 6 + Cr Ross loppolo (elected 21 Oct) 7 

Cr Suzanne Worner (elected 21 Oct) 
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Council Meetings 
Council meetings are held monthly at the City of Vincent Civic Centre. The attendances of Council members at Council meetings for the 2021/22 financial year are 
shown in the table below. 

MEMBERS ORDINARY COUNCIL ORDINARY APOLOGIES LEAVE OF COUNCIL BRIEFINGS COUNCIL APOLOGIES LEAVE OF 
MEETINGS ENTITLED TO COUNCIL MEETINGS ABSENCE ENTITLED TO BRIEFINGS ABSENCE 

ATTEND ATTENDED ATTEND ATTENDED 
Mayor Emma Cole 11 11 11 11 

Cr Susan Gontaszewski 11 9 2 11 10 
Cr Alex Castle 11 11 11 11 

Cr Joanne Fotakis (term ended 21 Oct) 4 4 11 11 

Cr Jonathan Hallett 11 11 11 11 

Cr Dan Loden 11 9 2 11 11 

Cr Ashley Wallace 11 10 11 11 

Cr Joshua Topelberg (term ended 21 Oct 4 4 4 3 

Cr Sally Smith (resigned 21 Oct) 4 4 4 4 

Cr Ron Alexander (elected 21 Oct) 6 
Cr Ross loppolo (elected 21 Oct) 7 

Cr Suzanne Worner (elected 21 Oct) 7 
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Audit Committee Meetings 
The Audit Committee is responsible for reviewing and making recommendations to Council regarding financial management, risk management, internal controls, 
legislative compliance, internal and external audit planning and reporting 

The Audit Committee meets approximately every six weeks and the recommendations of the Audit Committee are then presented to Council. 

MEMBERS AUDIT COMMITTEE MEETINGS AUDIT COMMITTEE APOLOGIES LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
ENTITLED TO ATTEND MEETINGS ATTENDED 

Me Conley Manifis (Chair) 

Ce Susan Gontaszcwski 

Cr Ashley Wallace 

CrDan Loden (term ended 21 Oct) 

Cr Joshua Topelberg (term ended 21 Oct) 

Me Aaron Smith (term ended 21 Oct) 

Mr Robert Piper (term ended 21 Oct) 

Cr Ron Alexander (term commenced 21 Oct) 

Cr Ross loppolo (term commenced 21 Oct) 

Me Olaf Goy (term commenced 21 Oct 
M George Araj (term commenced 21 Oct) 

8 
8 

8 

d 

d 

4 

4 

d 

4 

4 

4 

8 
6 

7 

2 
3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

Note: denotes an external, independent member 
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Audit Committee Meetings 
The Audit Committee is responsible for reviewing and making recommendations to Council regarding financial management, risk management, internal controls, 
legislative compliance, internal and external audit planning and reporting. 

The Audit Committee meets approximately every six weeks and the recommendations of the Audit Committee are then presented to Council. 

MEMBERS AUDIT COMMITTEE MEETINGS AUDIT COMMITTEE APOLOGIES LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
ENTITLED TO ATTEND MEETINGS ATTENDED 

Me Conley Manifis (Chair) 8 8 
Ce Susan Gontaszewski 8 6 

Cr Ashley Wallace 8 7 

CrDan Loden (term ended 21 Oct) 4 2 2 
Cr Joshua Topelberg (term ended 21 Oct) d 3 

Mr Aaron Smith (term ended 21 Oct) 4 3 

Mr Robert Piper (term ended 21 Oct) 4 4 

Cr Ron Alexander (term commenced 21 Oct) 4 4 

Cr Ross loppolo (term commenced 21 Oct) 4 4 

Me Olaf Goy (term commenced 21 Oct) 4 4 

Mr George Araj (term commenced 21 Oct) 4 4 

Note: denotes an external, independent member 
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Advisory Group Meetings 
Elected members sit on a number of Advisory Groups. 

Arts Advisory Group 
COUNCIL MEMBER MEETINGS ENTITLED TO MEETINGS APOLOGIES AND/OR APPROVED 

IL ATTEND ATTENDED LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

CrFotakis (term ended 21 Oct) J J 
Cr Smith (resigned 21 Oct) J J 
Cr Worner (term commenced 21 J J 
0ct) 

Cr Castle (joined 21 Oct) J J 

Reconciliation Action Plan Working Group 
COUNCIL MEMBER MEETINGS ENTITLED TO MEETINGS APOLOGIES AND/OR APPROVED 

ATTEND ATTENDED LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

The City of Vincent is represented on 
the following: 

Mindarie Regional Council 
• Tamala Park Regional Council 

Metro West Joint Development 
Assessment Panel 

Cr Dan Loden 

Cr Jonathan Hallett 

Ce Suanne Worner (term 
commenced 21 Oct) 

Cr Joshua Topelberg (term ended 
21 0c0 

5 
5 
4 

4 

5 
4 

Children and Young People Advisory Group 
COUNCIL MEMBER MEETINGS ENTITLED TO MEETINGS APOLOGIES AND/OR APPROVED 

ATTEND ATTENDED LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

Cr Alex Castle 

Ce Ron Alexander (term 
commenced 21 Oct) 

Cr Sally Smith (resigned 21 Oct) 

Cr Loden 
Cr Hallett 

5 
J 

2 

4 

4 

2 

2 

4 

Ensure effective risk management practices 
overseen by the Audit Committee 
and Council, including improvements 
in management of [CT risks, contract 
management and procurement 
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The total remuneration package for the CEO including allowances, superannuation, Fringe Benefits 
Tax and professional memberships is 

60 CITY OF VINCENT 

LILOIEE 
REMUNERATION 
As per the requirements of the Local 
Government (Administration) Regulations 
1996, tabled below are the number of 
City of Vincent employees earning over 
$130,000 per annum. 

SALARIES IN EXCESS OF $100,000 NO Or POSITIONS 

Salary between $130,001 - $140,000 4 

Salary between $140,001 - $150,000 0 
Salary between $150,001 - $160,000 0 
Salary between $160,001 - $170,000 0 
Salary between $170,001 - $180,000 0 
Salary between $180,001 - $190,000 2 
Salary between $190,001 - $200,000 

Salary between $200,001 - $210,000 0 
Salary between $210,001 - $220,000 0 
Salary between $220,001 - $230,000 0 
Salary between $230,001 - $240,000 

Salary between $240,001 - $250,000 0 
Salary between $250,001 - $260,000 0 
Salary between $260,001 - $270,000 0 
Salary between $270,001 - $280,000 0 

I 

• 
The total remuneration package for the CEO including allowances, superannuation, Fringe Benefits 
Tax and professional memberships is 
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GLIDER {QUALITY REPORT 
Gender Pay Gap 
The gender pay gap is calculated as the difference 
between women's and men's average weekly full 
time equivalent earnings, as a percentage of men's 
earnings. According to the Workplace Gender 
Equality Agency, Australia's national gender pay 
gap is currently at 13.8 per cent and has hovered 
between 14 per cent and 19 per cent for the past 
two decades 

Provided below are the City of Vincent's results on 
the gender pay gap: 

The City of Vincent currently has female representation in 6 per cent of its coordinator roles, 36 per cent of 
management roles and 25 per cent of executive roles. 

The City is known to be a flexible and family-friendly local government organisation, with 25 per cent of our 
workforce in part-time roles. This benefit has attracted many staff members to the City across all directorates 
The City also offers other flexible arrangements, such as a full-time working week with flexible arrangements 
(for example, as a nine or eight day fortnight). 

The 25 per cent of part-time arrangements at the City of Vincent are comprised of a combination of part-time 
positions, full-time positions being filled part-time upon return from parental leave, job share arrangements 
and flexible working arrangement requests to reduce hours. 

Female 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Total 

PAY GAP CITY OF VINCENT 

Permanent and foxed Average base salary 
term staff 147 $79,765 

Permanent and foxed Average base salary 
term staff 137 $81,305 

COV-LEVEL 7 AND ABOVE 

69 52% 
63 48% 

132 100% 

In 2021/22, the City provided 111 career and professional development opportunities (56 per cent) to female 
staff in the form of secondments and higher duties. 
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the gender pay gap: 

The City of Vincent currently has female representation in 63 per cent of its coordinator roles, 36 per cent of 
management roles and 25 per cent of executive roles. 

The City is known to be a flexible and family-friendly local government organisation, with 25 per cent of our 
workforce in part-time roles. This benefit has attracted many staff members to the City across all directorates 
The City also offers other flexible arrangements, such as a full-time working week with flexible arrangements 
(for example, as a nine or eight day fortnight). 

The 25 per cent of part-time arrangements at the City of Vincent are comprised of a combination of part-time 
positions, full-time positions being filled part-time upon return from parental leave, job share arrangements 
and flexible working arrangement requests to reduce hours 

Female 

Female 

Male 

Total 

PAY GAP CITY OF VINCENT 

Permanent and foxed Average base salary 
term staff 147 $79,765 

Permanent and foxed Average base salary 
term staff 137 $81,305 

COV-LEVEL 7 AND ABOVE 

69 52% 
63 48% 

132 100% 

In 2021/22, the City provided 111 career and professional development opportunities (56 per cent) to female 
staff in the form of secondments and higher duties. 
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62 CITY OF VINCENT 

Transparency and Accountability 
In accordance with Section 5.121 of the Local 
Government Act 1995, the City maintains a register 
of complaints of minor breaches which details: 

Name of Council member about whom the 
complaint is made. 
Name of person who makes the complaint. 
Description of the minor breach that the 
standards panel finds has occurred. 
Details of action taken. 

No entries (upheld complaints) were made on the 
complaints register for 2021/22. The City recorded 
11 alleged breaches of the City's Code of Conduct 
for Employees in 2021/22. 

Record Keeping Plan 
The City's current Record Keeping Plan (RKP 
2021033) was approved by the State Records 
Commission on 16 November 2021. The plan 
and associated policy and procedures are 
comprehensive and address all requirements of the 
State Records Office. 

Record Keeping Systems 
All enterprise applications and financial 
management systems were reviewed in line with 
the City's Corporate Business Plan. The efficiency 

and effectiveness of the City's Electronic Document 
and Records Management System (EDRMS) was 
reviewed in 2017 and upgraded from HP TRIM 
to HPE Content Manager. The City is currently 
reviewing alternative EDRMS options associated 
with Microsoft 365 and AvePoint. 

Record Keeping Training 
The City's record keeping training program includes 
monthly sessions made available to all staff 
The efficiency and effectiveness of this training 
program is reviewed through staff feedback. All 
new starters are required to complete an induction 
program, conducted by records staff, to ensure 
they are aware of their roles and responsibilities 
with regards to their compliance with the City's 
Record Keeping Plan. 

Digital Records Strategy 
In 2021/22, the City of Vincent continued to pursue 
its Digital Records Strategy, aimed at operating in 
a purely digital environment by 2022. The City no 
longer creates hard copy files 

RECORD KEEPING STAIEIIENT 
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reviewing alternative EDRMS options associated 
with Microsoft 365 and AvePoint. 

Record Keeping Training 
The City's record keeping training program includes 
monthly sessions made available to all staff 
The efficiency and effectiveness of this training 
program is reviewed through staff feedback. All 
new starters are required to complete an induction 
program, conducted by records staff, to ensure 
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION 
Freedom of Information Act 1992 

The City is subject to the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act 1992 (the FOI Act). 

The FOI Act gives the public a general right of access to information held by the City, subject to limitations as 
set out in Clauses 1 to 15 of Schedule 1 to the Freedom of Information Act. 

It also provides the right of review in relation to decisions made by the City to refuse access to information 
applied for under the FOI Act 

Further information is available on the City's website. 

In 2021/22, the City received and responded to thirteen requests under the FOI Act 

The City maintains a public register of applications received, including a summary of records sought and 
decisions made. 

INTEGRITY 00IIR0IS 
The City of Vincent has a zero-tolerance approach 
to fraud with a continued focus on strengthening 
integrity and conduct controls. 

The principles of the City's Governance Framework 
and the Fraud and Corruption Prevention Plan 
align with the Public Sector Commission's Integrity 
Strategy for Public Authorities 2020 - 2023 

The City's Risk Management Framework ensures 
the integrity of strategies, operations and projects 
undergo rigorous risk analysis. 
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Dear Mayor Cole and Councillors 

We have made excellent progress against the Kl and in delivering on 
the projects, programs and services in the Corporate Business Plan 

We are performing well against an updated Corporate Busing Plan and Capital Woke Program 
format and structure, an updated Governance Framework, a contemporary Risk Management 
ftaework,a new Contract Management nano«eke ad Project Mang@rent Framework 
nwCode of Conduct, an updated Procurement Policy, a nrw Property Maag0rent 
Framework ad new Fraud and Corruption Prevention Policy and Plan 

These policy, process, ye and training improvements have had a positive impact on 
the organisational culture and performance 

lawn pleased we were able to manage arnooth local governoneent election process in 
October last year and welcome Cr Alexader, Cr loppolo ad Cr Worner to Council 

We have an exciting year aheadas we prepare for a once in a generation project 
to underground power throughout Vicent 

No other single project would be able to deliver similar benefits to our 
residents and property owners as measured against the priorities in our 
Strategic Community Plan 

The Vincent Underground Power Progeaen will boost our tree canopy, 
improve community safety with new lighting, secure our power supply 
ad beautify our streets and suburbs 

t will also be a challenge for our finances which we will pro»ct 
mange carefully to ensure it is a oerwherring es$ 

l would lle to acknowledge our gtf me.brs who continue te 
be engaged, committed and work incredibly hrd each dry to 
alee positive difference for our corrnuity 

Andlthake Council for their continued support and 
dedication 

DAVID MACLENNAN 
CEO 

CE0'$ WE3SISE 

Our strong governance and ability to advise Council on its decision 
making functions is now underpinned by an organisatior-wide 
improvement process in line with public sector best practice and%a 
modernisation of Council's policy suite 

The City has demonstrated its ability to respond quickly and thrive during 
the challenges presented to the cooounity, organisation, and our local 
businesses by €OVID19 

lam particularly proud of how the organisation delivered on Council's 
0Ip19Relief and Recovery Strategy ad we have now effectively 
completed the actions contained in our Rebound la 

Thi report provides a snapshot of how we have worked closely wt 
Council to develop and implement a range of Council's Plans and 
Strategies including the Sustainable Environment Strategy. Waste 
Strategy, Accessible City Strategy, Community Engagement Strategy, 
econoihtion Action Plan, Asset Management and Sustainability 
Sttgy ad the Leedervlle Preinet Structure Pl 

We are recognised as a leader in local government. Th City of Vicent 
already meets rexceeds a range of new rinirnurn benchonks ad 
standards proposed ina package of local government reforms 

lam pleased to present you with the CEO Pl% Results Report foe 
2021.2022 

This report shows a high performing organisation delivering on Council' 
Strategic Community Pl vision and priorities 

9 
De My6r Cole ad Councillors 

lam pleased to present you with the CEOKPls Results eport for 
2021-2022 

Th report shows a high performing organisation delivening on Council' 
Strategic Community Plan vision and priorities 

We have made excellent progress against the KPl and in delivering on 
the projects, prograons and services in th Corporate Business Pl 

The City has demonstrated its ability to respond quickly and thive ding 
the challeges presented to th community, organisation, ad our local 
businesses by CO1ID-19 

lam particularly proud of how the organisation delivered on Council's 
CO\ID19Relief and Recovery Strategy and we have now effectively 
completed the actions contained in ou Rebound Pl%e 

Thi report provides a snapshot of how we have worked closely with 
Council to develop and implement a range of Council's Plans and 
Strategies including the Sustainable Environment Strategy, Waste 
Sttegy. Accessible City Strategy, Community Engagement Strategy 
econohtion Action Plan, Asset Management and Sustainabhrty 
Strategy ad the Leedervlle Precinct Structure Pl 

We re recognised as a leader in local govern@rent. The Cy of Vicent 
already meets or exceeds a range of new ririurn beechen.ekes a 
$tvdrds proposed in package of local government reforms 

Our strong governance and ability to advise Council on its decision 
mnaling functions is now underpinned by an organisatiorewide 
improvement process in line with public sector best practice ads 
modernisation of Council's policy suite 

lt will also be a challenge for our finances which we will protect 
manage carefully to ensure it is a overwherring success 

lwcould like to acknowledge our staff men.bog who connote 
be engaged, committed and work incredibly hard each day to 
make a positive difference for our community 

Andlthake Council for their continued support and 
dedication 

We are performing well against an updated Corporate Business Plan and Capital Works Progran 
format and structure, at updated Governance Framework,a contemporary Risk Management 
Framework, a new Contract Management Framework and Project Management Frarnework, 
a hew Code of Conduct, an updated Procurement Policy a new Property Management 
Framework ad new Fraud and Corruption Pentiae Policy4Pl 

These policy, process, systems and training irnprowernents have hada positive irnpact on 
the organisational culture ad performance 

lawn pledged we were able to manage8sooth local governentelection process in 
October last year and welcome Cr Alder, Cr loppol aid Cr Worner to Council 

DAVID MACLENNAN 
CEO 

We have an exciting year ahead as we prepare for a once in a generation project 
to underground power throughout Vincent 

No other single project would be able to deliver similar benefits to our 
residents and property owners as measured against the priorities in our 
Strategic Community Plan 

The Vicent Underground Power Program will boost our tree canopy 
improve community safety with new lighting. secure our power supply 
ad beautify our streets and suburbs 

CED'S WISISE 9 
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CE0 KEY PERFORMANCE II0ICAI0RS 
KEY RESULT AREAS (5) MEASUREMENTS (16) UPDATES REQUIRED 

' Delrvery of Strategic Projects in the Corporate Business Pl in line with project plans ad Project 
Leadership& Strategy Magmnnt Frarnewoke in.clung 
lead the effective delivery of projects, a) Develop concept options for the Beatty Parke 2062 project by December for th purposes of heritage 

Monthly Strategic programs and services in alignment with review ad fuding advocacy folowed by a report to Council by Apel 2022 . 
th vision, priorities ad expectations of b) finalise Britni Reserve Development la and complete application lo federal grant funding by Project Updates 
Council and the community March 2022 - 

2 Demonstrate $4 towards @rotation of the innovate Reconcilition Acti Pl 

Service Delivery 3 Report on performance of development applications determined within statutory trefrres with a target of at . Monthly 
foster ad drive a culture of innovation, care least 85% c for als within delegation 
do attitude ad openness in the delivery of 4 Report to Council on proposed Service Delivery Review Prograrn improvements withaocurs on operational . Ana effecentservices to our Council, community elciencies potential savings measures to inform the [TFP and benchmarking of other LGs 
ad stakeholders, with a focus on providing $ Effective implementation of Waste Service changes including introduction of FOGO, ceasing commercial service 
an ex0ep0al custorer 0pre9Ce and trial o4Verge Valet on-dernand bulk waste collection 

. Annual 

6 prove the quay ad timeliness of Council Reports, ioperetation of Council Resolutions ad Council Member . Monthly Organisational Capability & Requests through new reporting procedure endorsed by Council by November 2O 
form.ace 7 fall.ton ad implementation of the Community Eng.agent FFrawoke aed Coeneuoications flae to increase 
Build the organisational culture, capability, capability and aigooent across the organisation 

. Annual 
capacity and resilience to achieve Council 

8 of the Policy Review Program endorsed by Council for the finanoal year . Monthly ad community's vision and priorities 
9 Review adu te the Project Man rent Framework tor endorsernent Council by December 2021 . Anal 
10 Finalise and iooplent the Asset Management and Sustainability Strategy inching actions endorsed by . Annul 

Fi.vial, Asset& Risk Management Council for the financial year - - - -- 
lead the management and 1f Ensure effective risk management practices overseen by the Audet Committee and Couno, including . Audet Comte 
iplento of appropriate ts in management of CT risks, contract managemsood procurement meeting 
fee@works,systems and procedures to - 
identity, assess and address financial, asset 

12 Elective management of the annual budget process including a et&led review of the operational budget and . Ann.al 
d riles management issues corrunty en9gereot 

1.3 Reporting on the delivery of the annual capital works progran . Quarterly 

lotion, Accountability 
Sustainability 14 Deenonstrate implementation o4the Sustainable Environment Strategy . Ano.al 
[ngure innovation, accountability and 
stain.ability is demonstrated in an 
environment of transparency, trust, 15 Engagement of Community Panel on the City's long term finance ad asset management priorities . Aval 
openness ad honesty 

CEO KEY PERFORMANCE II0DICAI0RS 
KEY RESULT AREAS (5) MEASUREMENTS (16) UPDATES REQUIRED 

1 Delivery of Strategic Projects in the Corporate Business Plan in line with project plas and Project 
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do attitude ad openness in the delivery of 4 Report to Counoil on proposed Service Delivery Review Progranoovrvents with a fioours on operational Ano.a efficient services to our Council, community efficiencies, savings measures to inform th LTPd beechen.arling of other LGA 
an stakeholders, with a focus on providing $. Effective implementation of Wet Service changes including introduction of FOGO,0easing commercial service 
an e0epioel custoene experience d trial ofa Valet ore-demand bulk waste collection 

. Ano.a 
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Performance 7 full.aton ad inn.plentaton of the Community Engagement Framework ad Coenenuricatoe Pl to increase 
Build the organisational culture, capability and agoent across the organisation 

. Au.al 
capacity and resilience to achieve Council • of the Policy Review Program endorsed by Council for the financial year . Monthly and community's vision and priorities 

9 Review and u te the Project Management Framework for endorsement by Council b December 2O21 . Ausual 
10 Finalise and implement the Asset Management and Sustainability Strategy including actions endorsed by . Annual 

finial, Asset& Rik Management Council for the financial year 
lead the management and 1 Ensure effective risk ma.agrent practices overseen by the Audit Committee ad Council, including . Audit Committee 
implementation of appropriate improvements in mnaagent off+ks, contract management ad t meetings 
frewoles,$sterns and procedures to 12 Effective management of the annual budget process including a detailed review of the operational budget and 
identity, assess and address financial, asset . Annual 
dries management issues 

community engagement 
13 Reporting on the delivery of the annual capital works progrann . Quarterly 

lotion, Accountability 
Sustainability 4 Demonstrate implementation of the Sustainable Environment Strategy . A.al 
Enge innovation, accountability and 
sustainability is demonstrated inn 
environment of transparency, trust, 15 Engagement of Community Panel on the City's long term finance and asst maagrent priorities . Ann.al 
openness ad honesty 
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1. Delivery of Strategic Projects in the Corporate Business 
Plan in line with project plans and Project Management 
Framework including: 

City of Vincent Strategic Project Update I 
tr 0 c 

DRAFT) updated 05 y 20 
l 

Project Count 

1 5 

Project Status 

Drat econolion Action an approved tor community 
consuton to be conducted during ADO¥ eeke 

FOGO bin roll out has been mostly complete in June 2022 

Beaty Pai 
Shes0con.pl 
0ere eoee current in pocueeeent process 

The Cly contoues to monitor the irnpact of CO1ID 0n 0st. $0/ply 
cha aresource aw.bty ad wf undertake a more et.add 
4et on the pot.tool npaet otCOD on idaidual protects 

New, Updated or Completed Projects for Review 

New Projects 
Ml tor this penod 

Upcoming ttems for Consideration 
Ml for this penod 

SCP Category 

c" 
LEADERSHIP$ STRATEGY 

Total Strategic 
Program Cost 

$13.79M 
2021/22 

$7.63M 
2022/23 

$.16M 

2023/24 

$760 
2024/25 

$420K 
Out Years 

1 3M 

• 

1. Delivery of Strategic Projects in the Corporate Business 
Plan in line with project plans and Project Management 
Framework including: 

City of Vincent Strategic Project Update I 

Project Count 

, 5 

Project Status 

The roll out ol the Community Engagement Strategy cootious 

Drat econoon Action an approved tor cordurit 
consul.on tobe conducted dung NA.DOC week 

The ty contoues to motor the impact of CO/ID 00costs, $0apply 
chain a0resource awad.abty a.def undertake a more eta.led 
segment on the potent.l in.paeto4(op o individual posects 

New, Updated or Completed Projects for Review 

New Projects 
d tortes period 

Project Closures 
Ml tor thi penod 

Upcoming Items for Consideration 
lorthies period 

SCP Category 

c" 
LEADERSHIP& STRATEGY 

Total Strategic 
Program Cost 

$13.79M 
2021/22 

$7.63M 
2022/23 

$.16M 
2023/24 

$76 
2024/25 

$420K 

Out Years 

1.83M 

• 
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Risles and ssues Community Sentiment 

Strategic Project Update 
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We will seek to present the short to medimn term options foe the main 
entrance and western wig of the grandstand to the Heritage Council in 

August 2022. Feedback from the Heritage Council will be provided to 
the Counol Meeting on 20 September seeking approval to undertake 
community engagement on the concept/s a/or a Request for 
Proposal process for potential new tenants for the main entrance of the 
grandstand as part ofa refurbishment project 

The Beatty Park 2062 Options Paper wars prepared by element in 

February and presented to a Council Workshop in June 

b«tensive advocacy to Federal and State Government 
representatives was undertake throughout the year including hosting a 
umber of site visit« 

a) Develop concept options 
for the Beatty Park 2062 
project by December for 
the purposes of heritage 
review and funding 
advocacy followed by 
a report to Council by 
April 2022. 
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a) Develop concept options 
for the Beatty Park 2062 
project by December for 
the purposes of heritage 
review ad funding 
advocacy followed by 
a report to Council by 
April 2022. 

Beatty Peke 2062 Options Paper wes prepared by element in 

February and presented to Council Worles.hop in June 

Detersive advocacy to Federal ad State Government 
representatives was undertaken throughout the year including hosting a 
umber of site visit« 

We will geek to present the short to medirn term options for the nain 
entrance and western wig of the grandstand to the Heritage Council in 

August 2022. Feedback from the teritage Council will be provided to 
the Council Meeting on 2O September seeking approval to undertake 
community engagement on the concept/sand/or a eouest for 
Pros.al process for potential new tenants for the main entrance of the 
grandstand as part ofarefurbishment project 
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0 284Mach 2022 the Department advised the Cry that the Change 
in Scope Request was successful ad that they would now be abole to 
accept a revised Request for information (Grant Application) foe 

0314Marth 2022,the City then submitted the revised Grat Aplication 
orm along with the required supporting documentation to the Department 
for their review. This soloed all information detailing both the construction 
of the new change toom facility and refurbishment of the curreet FAFC club 
r0on 

The Federal Election was called in Apnl to be held on 21 May 2022, 
which resulted in the ustrla Federal Government going into caretaker 
mode throughout this period, and the outcome of the revised great 
subonisoi put on hold until the new feeders! Minister wa appoint 

Following the 2022 Australian Federal Election, the City is still awaiting 
the outcorh of th revised Grant Application 

Council approved the advertising of the draft Britannia Nonth West Reserve 
Development flan for community consultation art its Council Meeting on 
22 June 2021 The draft Development Plan located the proposed change 
room facility on the gate of the esting deconnisioned grandstand. At the 
same Ordinary Meeting Council approved the Annual Budget 2021/22 ad 
allocation of $60,000to the Development Plan 

On 1 November 2021_,Council endorsed the Development Plan, 
which included demolition of the current grandstand structure and 
construction ofa new change room achy on its concrete foundations. 
The Development la al included a Disability Discrimination Aet 1992 
[DOA) compliant club forecourt, modified ct park and roundabout for 
pick up ad drop off, ad«cent the change room facility 

The City and Floret Athena Football Clubb (AFC worked collaboratively to 
develop the Concept Design, to achieve a advantage0us outcome foe AFC 
ad the community througha design which mets the needs of current ad 
future users of the facity and can be supported by the Australia federal 
Government. The Concept Design had been developed to represent a 
facility that is appealing to a wide audience, is fit-tor-purpose and provides 
strong connections to the landscape and historical values of the site 

0 14 December 2021_Council endorsed the Litis Stadium Change 
Room Concept Design, for the purpose of including it within the formal 
submission to the Australian federal Government in a bid to secure the 
$3million funding. 

Following the endorsement of both the Britannia North West 
Development Plan and Ltis Stadium Change Room Concept Design, 
on 23 December 202l letter wars submitted to the Department of 
Infrastructure, Trasport and egoal Development ('the Department]to 
quest the following 

Change in Scope Request to include the newly designed Ltis Stadimn 
Change Room along with the refurbishment of the current FAC Clubb 
Room facility and 
Appointment of the City of Vicent as the grantee to manage the 
funding and delivery of the project (formerly FAFC) 

The intent is for the revised scope to utilise $2_200,000 to fund works 
associated with the change rooms, and attribute$800,000to the 
refurbishment of the FAFC club room 

b) Finalise Britannia Reserve 
Development Plan and 
complete application for 
Federal grant funding by 
March 2022 
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b) Finalise Britania Reserve 
Development Plan and 
complete application for 
Federal grant funding by 
March 2022. 
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Council approved the advertising of the deft Britni North West Reserve 
Development Pan for oonouity consultation8tits Council Meeting on 
22June 2021 The draft Development Pl located the proposed change 
room facility on the site of the exsting decommissioned grandstand. At the 
same Ordiry Mee-ting Council approved the Avol Budget 2021/22 ad 
allocation of$60 000 to the Development Plan 

On 16 November 2021,Council endorsed the Development Plan 
which included denotion of the current grandstand structure and 
construction ofa new change room facility on its Concrete foundations 
The Development Plan also included a Disability Discrimination Act 1992 
[DOA) compliant club forecourt, modified car park and roundabout for 
pick up ad drop off, adjacent the change room facility 

The City and Floreat Athena F ootboa Club (AFC worked collaboratively to 
develop the Concept Design, to achieve an avatar90us outcome foe AC 
ad the community througadesign which mets the needs ot current and 
future users of the facility and ca be upported by the Australia federal 
Government. Th Concept Desi«g had been developed to represent a 
facility that is appealing to a wide uooe, is fit-for-purpose ad provides 
strong connections to the lascape ad historical vales of the site 

On 14 December 2021,Council endorsed the Litis Stadium Change 
Room Concept Design, for the purpose of including it within the formal 
submission to the Australis Fedel Government in% bid to secure the 
$3 million funding 

Following the endorsement of both the Britannia North West 
Development Plan and Ltis Stadium Change Room Concept Design, 
on 23December 202letter wars submitted to the Department of 
Infrastructure, Transport and Regional Development ('the Department]to 
request the following 

Change in Scope Request to include the newly designed Litis Stadium 
Change Room along with the refurbishment of the current AFC Clo 
Room facility, ad 
Appointment of the City of Vicent as the grantee to manage the 
funding and delivery of the project (formerly FAFC) 

The intent is for th revised scope to utile $2200,000 to fund works 
associated wth the change rooms, ad attribute $800,000t0 the 
refurbishment of the FAFC club room 

On 28 March 2022, the Department advised the Cty that the Change 
in Scope Request was successtulad that they would now be able to 
accept revised fequest for information (Grant Application) form 

031March 2022,the City then submitted the revised Grant Application 
form along with the required supporting documentation to the Department 
for their review. Thie included all information detaihog both the construction 
of the new change room facility and refurbishment of the current AC club 
0on 

The federal Election was called in Apnl to be held on 21 May 2022, 
which resulted in the Austral Federal Government going into caretaker 
mode throughout this period, and the outcome of the revised gnat 
submission put on hold until th rew Federal Minister was appointed 

following the 2022 Australia Federal Election, the City is still waiting 
the outcorn of the revised Grant Application 
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2. Demonstrate progress 
towards implementation 
of the Innovate 
Reconciliation Action Plan. 

LEADERSHIP& STRATEGY 

The draft innovate Reconciliation Action Pla was presented to Council 
for approval to advertise at the June 2O22 Council Meeting 

Throughout 2021/22 the daft RAP was designed in partnership with 
Aboriginal Elders ad leaders on the Bridya Elders Group, members of 
th RAP Warling Group (RAPwG, staff ad stakeholder groups as well 
as consultation with Reconciliation Australia 

Aley elereet of this plan was the involvement of±leers within the 
formation of the Boidya Elders Group to help develop the plan and, once 
endorsed, to provide ongoing advice to the Cty on matters concerning 
Aboriginal people 

Community Consultation will ocur during NA4DOC Week 2022 with 
the final plan ready for endorsement by the Bridya Elders, Council and 
Reconciliation Australia early in 2022/23 

While the dealt plan wrs being created, the City continued a 
econoiliti progrn with regular events ad workshops including 
NA'DOC Week, econohation Week and in celebration of the Noongat 
Six Seasons. A framework fora Noon«gar eritage Trail was progressed 
with workshops tun by Aboriginal consultants. Internally the City also 
turned its focus to improving tracing systems and working on it's 
Aboriginal procurement ad employment strategies 

- 
2 Demonstrate progress 

towards implementation 
of the Innovate 
Reconciliation Action Plan 
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The draft innovate Reconciliation Action Pl wars presented to Council 
for approval to advertise at the Jun 2022 Council Meeting 

Theughout 2021/22the deft RAP wrs designed in partnership with 
Aboriginal Elders ad leaders on the Bridya Elders Group, members of 
the RAP Warling Group (RAWG, staff and stakeholder groups as well 
as Consultation with Reconciliation Australia 

Akey elect of this plan wag the involvement of Elders within the 
formation of the Boidya Elders Group to help develop the plan and, once 
endorsed,to provide ongoing avice to the Cy on matters concerning 
Aboriginal people. 

Community Consultation will occur during NAuDOC Week 2022 with 
the final plan ready for endorsement by the Bridya Elders, Council and 
Reconciliation Australia early in 2022/23 

Whle the draft plan was beg created, the City continued a 
reconciliation pro9an wth regular events and workshops including 
NADOC Weke, Reconoilotion Week ad in celebration of the Noonga 
Six Seasons. A framework fora Noon«gar Heritage Trail was progressed 
with workshops run by Aboriginal consultants. Internally the City also 
turned its focus to improving tracing$ysterns and working on it's 
Aboriginal procurement ad employment strategies 
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EAUFORT, DELICIOUS.COM.AU 

3 Report on performance of 
development applications 
determined within 
statutory timeframs with 
a target of at least 85% 
compliance for approval¢ 
within delegation. 

J0AP Formn Form 2 
10 2 
3 ' 0 0 
0 

Recivd 2021/22 Dtrmi 2021/22 % dtrmid with4tor 
timfrar 2021/22 - - - - - 

Total Stutoe Plug a.pp«cons processed 421 45 
Developmnt Appl.con 368 356 78% 
0cdy statutory bonetree 
Determined bo Couno 21 76% 

Determined under delegation 335 78% 
Withdrawn by applicaet 28 

b«empt from DA 19 

Clase A Deere to-corpycec 18 21 76% 4day statutory tireleoe 
Wetter Pl-wing Avice 22 22 $5% 0day tonetr 
Suboivivon Apphi«ct-on 45 4.8 79% 42yr0ybfn.trend 
Bult Strata Agel«to 10 f 8.2% 0days.tutorybrnlre 

ERICE DELVER¥ 

Received 2021/22 Dtmid 2021/22 deter.id with.it.tutor 
timframn 2021/22 

Total Statutory Plug pp of 421 45% 

Devel0pro«t Appct+on 368 356 78% 0y statutory tamelrne 
Deterrand boy Counsel 21 76% 

Deterrand under delegation 335 78% 

wahe ba.lit 28 
bempt froen DA 19 

Clause614Dedo.cornpl chhece 8 2 76% 4day statutoytelre 
Written Plowing Advice 22 22 $5% 10day tetra«e 
Subdivision A.pphicto 45 4.8 79% 42day statutory tonefran 
Buhr Stta Application 10 ff 82% 0cdy statutory brntra 

78%of development applications determined under delegation for 2O21/22FY were within the statutory tiretrare 

JOAP Form f Form 2 �·fl Received 10 2 

wed 3 f 

Deferred 0 0 
Refused 0 

3 Report on performance of 
development applications 
determined within 
statutory time frames with 
a target of at least 85% 
compliance for approval¢ 
within delegation, 
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4. Report to Council 
on proposed Service 
Delivery Review Program 
improvements with a focus 
on operational efficiencies, 
potential savings 
measures to inform the 
trrpAnd benchmarking of 
other LGAs. 

The focus of the Small Business Friendly Approvals Program has been 
to explore ideas ad identity reforms to pivot and improve our service 
delivery to ensure better outcomes for srnall businesses. Thi¢ approach, 
supported by the Small Business Development Corporation, has been 
proven to positively impact local economies Thi« is significant in Vincent 
where 979o4businesses are small businesses 

The program has involved a intensive review of approvals.based 
and business-based services. lt was notedas part of the program 
that alrnostAl business units have a direct or indirect interface with 
Vincent businesses ht ha also been recognised that positive cha0ge 
towards business would imngowe our customer interface with the 
general community 

Th tenserce areas$elected in th woke.hop phase were building 
safety, cornphanee, customer vice@rwiroenntal health, information 
technology, marketing and cornrnunications, place, ta090rs, statutory 
and strategic planing The Sn.all Business innovators tearn developed 
3reforms from more than 3O0 ideas, business feedback and baseline 
data ass¢ssrnnts 

Reforms were grouped into three categories being better information, 
business supports}steeling processes These reforms when 
onpl@rented would involve improvements to communications, the 
website, information technology ustorer service and processes 
Changes will 5lg occur in sore terns to achieve more focused 
Customer relation 

$89VICE DELVER¥ 
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Reforms were grouped into three categories being better information, 
business supportaedsteeling processes These reforms whe 
implemented would involve nrovrents to communications, the 
website, information technology custoner service and processes. 
Changes will also occur in sore terns to achieve mote focused 
Customer relations 

The program has involved a intensive review of approvals.based 
and business-based services. lt was notedas part of the program 
that almost all business units have a diet or indirect interface with 
Vincent businesses. ht has also been recognised that positive change 
towards business would improve our customer interface with the 
general community 

The ten service areas selected in the woke.hop phase were building 
safety, compliance, Customer service environmental health, information 
technology, marketing and communications, place, rangers, statutory 
and strategic planing. The Small Business innovators ten developed 
33reforms from more than 300 ideas, biness feedback and baseline 
data assessments 

he focus of the Sen.all Buineg« Fondly Approvals Program has been 
to explore ideas ad identity reforms to pivot and improve our service 
delivery to ensure better ocorns for sen.all businesses. This approach, 
supported by the Sen.all Buess Development Corporation, has been 
proven to positively impact local economies. This is significant in Vincent 
where 97%of businesses are small businesses 

4. Report to Council 
on proposed Service 
Delivery Review Program 
improvements with a focus 
on operational efficiencies, 
potential savings 
measures to inform the 
trp And benchmarking of 
other LGAs. 
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The business application and approvals landscape for the City of Vincent 

1,733 applications received across departments in 2020/21 

2020/21 building applications 

building applications 

health applications [including events] 

development (planning) applications 

754 (43.5%) 

552(31.8%) 

427 (24.6%) 

lnm[ 754 building opplicotions received 

m building opplico6om determined 

ETIB 15 doy11s the overoge hme 1oken lo determine uncertified applications 

ETIB 6·7 doy1 is the overoge 6me lo�en lo derermme certified applications 

130(172%] of the building applications received related to commercial enterprises, including 23 occpany 
permits and six demolition permits 

SERVICE DELVER¥ 

The business application and approvals landscape for the City of Vincent 

1,733 applications received across departments in 2020/21 

2020/21 building applications 

building applications 

health applications [including events] 

development (planning) applications 

754(43.5%) 

552(31.8%) 

427 (24.6%) 

lnm[ 754 buildmg oppl,cotions received 

� no building opplications determined 

ETIB 15 days 1s lhe overage hme loken lo determine uncertified applications 

ETIB 6•7 days 11 lhe overage hme loken to determine certified applications 

130(172%]of the building applications received related to commercial enterprises, including 23 occupancy 
permits and six demolition permits. 
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5. Effective implementation 
of Waste Service changes 
including introduction 
f FOGO, ceasing 
commercial service and 
commencing trial of Vergo 
Valet on-demand bulk 
waste collection 

r0GO: 
The introduction of the3bin FOGO system has been a great success, 
with implementation of infrastructure nearing competition 
To date the Cay has collected over 2,300 ton00% 6f FOGO material 
FOGO contamination levels have been very encouraging, averaging 
round3%. lowvet, this still means that almost 70 tonnes of 
contamination has to be hand picked out of the FOGO material prior 
to processing. This contamination is then trasported to laodfll 

The most coreno contaminate of FOGO re Bagged 
general waste ad FOGO material in plastic bags examples 
contarnination are pictured below. 

The following strategies are currently in place to Counter FOGO 
contamination levels 

Continued provision of congpostable caddy liners to residents 
Bin Tagging Program - completed February to Apr 2022 across 
20OO residences [Cty received Better Bins grant toward the cost of 
the program) 
Waste Coenpositioral Audits pre & post bin tagging for all 3 waste 
stream« (FOGO Recycling and General Waste bing). Thi¢ was again 
WALGA funded, and we are awaiting final reports 
le.house Contain.atie Meger.t Procedure, inclusive of ewer 
bin tag9ng/reporting and subsequent resident letters/liaison 
OGof0day' soil modi posts regularly feature educational material 
developed fro reports received from the FOGO processor according 
to corn4non cont.nan.ats at the tone 

Additional stance offered to residents to assist in the transition 
to FOGO 

Medical exemption for Gereel Waste bin upgrade from 140L to 
240l (no fee applies) 
General Waste upgrade for farrihies with nappies (tee applicable) 
General Waste upgrade for those struggling with 140L capacity (fee 
applicable) 

$89VICE DELVER¥ 

To date, we have approved 
57upgrades for Nappies 
13upgrades for General Wast capacity 
1upgrades vi Medical exemption 

Educational resources developed include 
#weens&education campaigns, including. activation@events, 
0&A session, video series, Eco signs and banners, wsoaper 
advertisements 
Comprehensive Waste & Recyding Guide 2021/22 
Dedicated FOGO website: www.vincent.w.gov.au/FOGO 
Developed Bin Bealle' kits comprising 

An A4Bealle version of the WasteSortee4 'Hew to sort our 
waste' guide 
A Braille sticker to place over the hot stamp of the kitchen caddy 
Bumpons for identifying each of the FOGO, Recycling & 
General Waste bins 

low to sot your waste posters translated into twel different 
languages 
Waste education posts on social media every 'FOGO Friday 
Delivered (and recorded Webimar for Strata Manager prior to the 
Roll.out 4 FOGO to larger multi-unit dwellings. Th% Weboiar was to 
introduce them to th FOGO system, explain the rollout process and 
what they needed to do to successfully assist their properties in the 
transition to the 3bin FOG0 ystem 
Al sated metal low to sort your waste' igoage offered for MUD bin 
$04age a08.a$ 
FOGOi coring!' Posters for strata managers to put up in MUD% 

We will continue to develop further waste sorting educational materials 
for residents to assist in embedding the new 3bin FOGO systern ad to 
asst new residents as they move into the Ct Thie includes developing a 
FOGO welcome peck for pew residents in MUDs, further waste minimisation 
programs such as Fastic Free July a schools education prograrn an 
ongoing worieshops 

5. Effective implementation 
of\Waste Service changes 
including introduction 
of FOGO, ceasing 
commercial service and 
commencing trial of Verge 
Valet on-demand bulk 
waste collection 

FOGO: 
The introduction of the bin FOGO system has been a great success, 
with implementation of infrastructure nearing competition 
To date the Cry has collected over 2,300 tonnes f FOGO material 
FOG0contamination levels have been very encouraging, averaging 
around3%. However, this still means that alrnost 70 tones of 
contamination has to be had picked out of the FOGO material prior 
to processing. This contamination is then traported to lac#fl 

Th most common contaminate of FOGO re Bagged 
general waste a FOGO material in plastic bags - examples 
contamination re pictured bellow 

he following strategies are currently in place to count@r FOGO 
contamination levels 

Continued provision of copostbole caddy liners to residents 
Bin lagging Progean - completed February to Apel 2022 across 
20OO residences [Cty received Better Bins grant toward the cost of 
the program) 
Waste Compositional Audits pre& post bin tagging for all 3 waste 
streams (FOGO, Recycling and General Waste bins). This was again 
WALGA funded, and we are awaiting final reports 
le.house Contain.atie Ma.ager.et Procedure, inclusive of driver 
bin tagging/reporting ad subsequent resident letters/liaison 
FOGO Friday' social media posts regularly feature educational material 
developed from reports received from th FOGO processor according 
to canon contain.atat th tin 

Additional assistance offered to residents tossist in the transition 
to F0GO 

Medical exemptions for General Waste bin upgrade from 140L to 
240i (no fee applies 
General Wast upgrade for farriers wnth nappies (tee applicable) 
General Waste upgrade for those struggling with 140L capacity (fee 
applicable) 
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To date,we have approved 
57upgrades for Nappies 
13upgrades for General Waste capacity 
19upgrades via Medical exemption 

[educational resources developed include 
Awes&eucation campaigns, including. activation events, 
0&A session, video sties, Eco signs and banners, newspaper 
avert.rents 
Comprehensive Waste & Recycling Guide 202122 
Dedic.tee FOGO website www.vincent.w.gov.u/FOG 
Developed Bin Baille lits comprising 

An A4 Bealle version of the Waste Sorted 'How to sort your 
waste' guide 
A Baille sticker to place over the hot stamp of the kitchen caddy 
Bumpons for identifying each of the FOGO, Recycling & 
General Waste bins 

low to sort your waste posters translated into twelve different 
languages 
Waste education posts on social media every FOGO Friday' 
Delivered (and recorded Webin for Strata Managers prior to the 
Rollout of FOGO to larger multi-unit dwellings. This Webinar was to 
introduce them to the FOGO system, plain the rollout process ad 
what they needed to do to successfully assist their properties in the 
transition to the 3bi FOGO system 
Al sized metal low to sort your waste' igoage offered for MUD bin 
$tong@ares 
FOGO i coming!' Posters for strata managers to put up in MUD% 

We will continue to develop further waste sorting educational materials 
or residents to atsast in embedding the new bin FOG0gystern ad to 
asst new resents as they move into theCry This includes developing a 
FOGO welcome peck for new residents in MuUDs, further waste minimisation 

pro9rans such as Fastic Free July, a schools education progran and 
0going workshops 
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VERGE VALET 
Verge Valet"has been thoroughly welcomed this year by the Cy's residents. Feedback has been very good 
with maw pleas.to be abole to pre-book a service at ab0 Convert to then 
Since beginning the Verge Valet 18month trial we have had 

1,046 Verge Valetw cent collections 
2Verge Valet £era collections 
288 mattresses collected 
67tonnes of bulk hard waste processed 

Commercial \Waste 
The City ceased providing Commercial Waste and Recycling services on 30 June 202 
in the period from January - June 2O21, over 2OOO site visits were conducted to inform businesses of the 
changes and provide information on alternative prowlers/waste solutions ete 
During Jul 2021, the City's Waste Team removed over 5000 commercial bins from premises 
Bins were washed, chipped, recycled and remade into new plastic products e.g. wheelie bins, reticulation 
surrounds etc 
46 businesses have signed up for the Microbusiness Waste Service, consisting of the same 3bin FOGO 
service offered tore$i0et$ a0d$viced in the$.a900.a0 

Medlin Results fro post service end consultatioe 
Most businesses have adjusted well to the changes adre happy with their current arrangements 
Businesses score their current commercial waste service arranger«ts 72 out of100 an average 
performance rating of good.Ng is only l index point behind the k4A,RYT4lustry high and 8 index 
points ahead of the industry average 
overall impact on waste behaviour appears tohave bee positive While waste behaviour has tern.and 
steady tor many businesses, 19% of businesses reported that the volure of waste being generated has 
decreased and78% of businesses said the volume of waste being recycled has increased 

Other highlights 
The Cy has partnered with Containers for Charge to trial Container 
Exchange points in Hyde Pake& Oxford St Reserve 
he project aims to recover I0c containers from street litter bins and fron 
the local environment, reducing hitter, lessening the chance of darn.age 
/break ins at bin enclosures, and offering the community a chance to 
collect the 10c refund on the containers collected in the baskets 
This partnership was launched recently by Mayor Cole, Minister for the 
Environment ton. Reece Whitby MLA and Containers for Change CEO 
Ti Cusack in yde Pake 
Further bin container cradles will be installed along Befort St ad 
Man St precincts later in June, with the iiea to further expand these 
round the City following successful audits 
We belrv this will be a valuable partnership, with Containers for 
Chge keen to engage in further projects wth the Ce 
The Waste& Recycling Team has been asked by DWERte present at 
the let'Go FOGO webinar sties to outline our successful approach 
to the FOGO rollout We presented, along wth Myor Cole, to 
provide our perspective to other LGA'is looking to rollout FOGO in the 
coring years. http://www.waste.authority.w.gov./programs 
view/ olifogs.ssin 
We have also received praise ad further publicity for the Bin Braille 
lits We developed these lits to assist our visually impaired residents 
with their bin FOGO system waste sorting. We have had further 
queries on these from other LGAs wanting to create a sirile offering 
for their residents 

Prefer Verge Valet? 
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Other highlight 
The City has partnered wash Containers for Change to trial Contain 
Exchange points in lyde Parke& O»ford St Reserve 
The project airs to recover IO containers from street litter bins ad from 
th local ereroot,redoing litter,lessening the ch.ace olden.age 
/iecake ins at bin closures,and offing th community a chance to 
collect the IO refund on the containers collected in the baskets 
This partnership was launched recently by Mayor Cole, Minister for the 
Environment ton. Reece Whitby MLA and Containers for Change CEO 
Ti Cusack in llyde Peke 
further bin container cradles will be installed along Beaufort St and 
Wen St precincts later in Jue, with the idea to further ex.ad these 
around the Cty following successful audirts 
We beve this will be a valuable partnership, with Containers for 
Change keen to engage in further projects with the Ct 
The Waste & Recycling Team has been asked b DWER to present at 
the let' Go FOGO0 werbinar sies to outline our successful approach 
to th FOGO rollout We presented, along wth Mayor Cole, to 
provide our perspective to other LGA'is looking to rollut FOGO in the 
corning years. http//www.wasteathoity.wa.gov./ogre 
view/on.li.fog.i 
We have also received praise ad further publicity for the Bin Beall 
lits. We developed these lits to assist our visually irpaired residents 
with their bin FOGO systern waste sorting. We have had further 
queries on these from other LGAs wanting to create a similar offering 
for their residents 

VERGE VAL±TT 
Verge Valet"ha been thoroughly w#coned this yr by the Cy'residents. feedback has been very good 
with.a pledtobe able to rebook2srvice atatrn convenient to th 
Sce beginning the Verge Valet 1g.month trial we have had 

1,046 Verge ValetM Vicent collection¢ 
2Verge Valet" Era collections 
288 mattresses collected 
57tones of bulk hard waste processed 

Feedback examples .. .4 
Commercial Waste 

Te Caty ceased providing Commercial Waste ad Recycling services on 30 Jue 202 
in the period from January - June DOI, over 20oo site vets we conducted to inform businesses of the 
changes ad provide information on alternative providers/waste solutions et 
During Jul 2021,the City's Waste Team removed over 5,000 commercial bins from premises 
Bins were washed, chipped, recycled and remade into new plastic productse.g wheelie bins, reticulation 
surrounds etc 
46 businesses have signed up for the Microbusiness Waste Service, consisting of the same 3 bin FOGO 
service offered to residents and serviced in the same manner 

Headline Results from post service end consultation 
Most businesses have adjusted well to the changes and are happy with their current arrangements 
Businesses score their current commercial waste service aranger.ts 7?out64109a average 
performance rating ot good.This is only l index point behind the MARYTlnlustry High and8 index 
points ahead of the industry average 
h owtell impact on waste behaviour appears to have been positive While waste behaviour has remained 
steady for many businesses, 19% f businesses reported that the volume of waste being generated has 
decreased ad 28%0businesses said the volume of waste being recycled has i«crease 

SERVICE DELVER¥ 
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b. improve the quality and 
timeliness of Council Reports, 
implementation of Council 
Resolutions ad Council Member 
Requests through new reporting 
procedure endorsed by Council 
by November 2021. 

Monthly reporting of Council meeting 
statistics has been initiated through the 
Information Bulletin addressing 

Total number of reports 
Number of Notices of Motion 
eports withdrawn 
Total reports discussed 
Absolute Majority items 
lnterests declared 
Reports withdrawn for discussion 

REPORTS JULY 2020 T0 JUNE 2022 
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Reporting also addresses 
Reports carried en bloc 
Reports with annonnts passed 

Nun.bot olden0ts passed 
Number of amendments lost/ lapsed 
Reports deterred 

I , 
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" 

ENBLOC, DEFERRED, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERNATIVES JULY 2021 TO JUNE 2022 
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PUBLIC STATISTICS FEBRUARY 2021 TO JUNE 2022 - - - 
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Meeting management statistics are also collected addressing length of meeting, average time per item and the longest time give for a single item 
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rolemnentation of Council resolutions continues to be monitored and 
reported monthly through the information Bulletins 

Administration is currently reviewing the Council Member Request 
pohcyadis investigating aelectronic platform to better ma.age ad 
respond to requests 

l Agel 2022 the City held a Council woke.hop session to specifically 
address the management of Council business papers and the decision 
malling process with a focus on the roles of Council, Council Members 
and Aeinistation. Issues arising included the structure and content 
of reports to Council, tirelines for amendrents and alternate notions, 
the role of the Council Beefing and the content of Briefing Notes, 
and the management ot Briefings and Meetings A feedback survey 
has been developed to encourage Council Members to review the 
effectiveness of the various decision.raling fours el identify re.a 
tor attention ad improvement 

Aleinistation has initiated a review otits internal processes to address 
these issues, which will also Consider the platforms used for agenda ae 
minute preparation and electronic business papers 

During the year under review the Cry initiated a Council Capacity 
Building program, the first being facilitated by Peter Fitzpatrick in May 
2022 focused on decision-making 

A new Council Member Requests (CM') systern is in development ad 
was presented to Council Workshop in Jun 2022 ThNg will be rolled 
out during 2022 

Council 
Member 
Requests (CMR) 

Current state and future state 

ER E EE 
E EE 
EE EE E 
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$1PT 
IS ENGAGEMENT 

REQUIRED? 

SIP 2 
DESIGN THE 

ENGAGEMENT 

$1EP 3 
PLAN THE 
ACTIVITIES 

SIP 4 
IMPLEMENT & 

MANAGE YOUR 
ENGAGEMENT 

SIP 5 
REVIEW & 
RESPOND 

SI(PS 
REFLECT & 

REPORT 

7finalisation and 
implementation of the 
Community Engagement 
Framework and 
Communications Plan to 
increase capability and 
alignment across the 
organisation. 

o connected projects that guide how we communicate and engage 
with our community were included in the Cy's Corporate Businege Pl 
2020/21 - 2023/24 to prepare a Community Engagement Framework 
and aMarketing Communications Plan 

Both projects were progressed in the 2020/21 financial year with focus 
9rop sessions with Council and stakeholders and the development of 
draft documents 

Early in the 2021/22 facial year the consultation period for the 
Engagement Framework ended 

At the 14 September 2021 Council Meeting the Community ad 
Stakeholder Engagement Policy and Strategy were endorsed as well as 
the Vincent Corrunications Pl 

The final aspects of the Cornuty Engagement Framework were staff 
training and a toollt for staff to assist themn in applying the Community 
and Stakeholder Engagement Poley and Strategy to their projects. The 
online toolkit was launched on the Vitrwert in January 2022 

Engagement Chan.peons were identified across the orgaowsaton and offered 
training under the AP?Alternational Association for Public Participation) 
framework.le June 20over 15staff members had successfully completed 
three training courses and received a Certificate in Engagement, with an 
additional five staff completing individual training modules in Engagement 

ORGANISATIONAL CAPABLTY& PER ORMANCE 

loitia progress on the Vincent Communications Plan has included 
a revision of the Corrurications and Social Media policy and the 
inclusion of more cornrmunity stories on City corrunication channels 

VINCENT 
COIUIC AIOIS LIN 
2021 - 2023 
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7 Fialisation and 
implementation of the 
Community Engagement 
Framework and 
Communications Plan to 
increase capability and 
alignment across the 
organisation. 

Two connected projects that guide how we communicate and en994 
with our community wre included in th Cy's Corporate Business Plan 
2020/21 - 202324, to prepare a Community Engagement Framework 
and a Marketing Communication Pl 

Both projects were progressed in the 2020/21 facial year with focus 
group sessions with Council ad stakeholders and the development of 
draft documents 

Early in the 2021/22 facial year the consultation period for the 
Engagement Framework ended 

At the 14 September 2021 Council Meeting the Community and 
Stakeholder Engagement Policy and Strategy were endorsed as well as 
the Vincent Corounicatons Plan 

The final aspects of the Community Engagement Framework were staff 
training and a toollt for staff to assist then in applying the Community 
and Stakeholder Engargent Policy ad Strategy to their projects. The 
online toolkit was lunched on the Vintraet in January 2OZ 

Engagement Chapions were identified across the organisation and offered 
training under the AP?(lternatonal Association for Public Participation) 
framework.lie June 2022,over 15 staff merboers had successfully completed 
three training 0ounesd received Certificate in Engagement, with a 
additional five stat completing individual training modules in Engagement 
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The review process incorporates 

community consultation an 
provides robust ad well 
considered policy outcomes 

Since the prograrn was initiated 
in Apel 2021 Administration 
has presented the review el5 
policies through the Policy Paper 
pubohications, 2of these reviews 

have now been finalised and35 
are progressing to Council 

The City has established a 
comprehensive Policy Fram4woke 
that is embedded wthin the 
organisation. The Franerwgee 
failittes a clear and consistent 
policy review progrrn which 
is reflected in the exponential 
increase of policy review output 

The monthly publication 
program facilitates engagement 
and early consultation with 
Council Members 

8. implementation of the 
Policy Review Program 
endorsed by Council for 
the financial year 
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8. Implementation of the 
Policy Review Program 
endorsed by Council for 
the financial year 
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comprehensive Poli Franeo 
that is embedded within the 
organisation. The Framnewoverlie 
facilitates a clear and consistent 
policy review prograrn which 
is reflected in the exponential 
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The monthly publication 
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Council Members 

h review process incorporates 
community consultation and 
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considered policy outcomes 
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A Guide for Project Managers 

City of Vincent Project 
Management Framework 

Weare nowworking on a 
soe-monthly review cycle tor our 
portfolio of Strategic Projects 

Council approves the annual 
budget and funding foe 
Strategic Projects 
All Projects are reviewed and 
a change request completed, 
if necessary as pat of the 
adoption of the annual budget, 
CBP nd CWP 
At mid-year budget/view 
we have the opportunity of 
refining any project estimates 
a0d seeking Council approval 
to change the budget for 
a Strategic Project (with or 
without a corresponding 
change in high-level project 
scope) 
The Strategic Project update 
(Attachment 2) provides an 
example of improved strategic 
project reporting that will be 
provided to Council monthly 

A Project Board has been 
established to monitor Strategic 
ad Large projects, and to 
provide ongoing governance to 
Project Magers. This enables 
the Executive to engage with 
Council on matters that may 
require their input earlier. During 
th review there has been a 
strong focus on integrating the 
Procurement Policy, Community 
and Stakeholder Engagement 
ad Contract Maagerent 
fenewoks into the updated 
Project Management Framework 

9. Review and update the Project Management framework 
for endorsement by Council by December 2021. 

Council endorsed the review and update to the ProiectMaagerent 
Foanework at the December 2021 Council Meeting 

The ly changes to the City of Vincent Project Management 
Framnewoke include 

Redefining the roles and expectations for staff involved with projects 
at the City of Vincent, and ensuring the fren@work is supported by an 
appropriately resourced project support function 
volving internal staff and establishing appropriate project 
governance as early as practicable within the project lfecycle 
integrating the framework with the Asset Management and 
Sustainability Strategy, Community& Stakeholder Engagement and 
Contract Managerent Frameworks 
Providing education to project practitioners and supporting staff on 
the updated framework and their roles within it 
implementing scalable, flexible, and fit for purpose 
roect governance 
Defining and developing an agreed process to govern 
0Moectvanuances 
Simplying, improving and digitising the framework toolkit, including 
improved reporting 

The updated framework provides the following key benefits 
Ensures staff and stakeholders involved with governing or delivering 
projects de informed of their roles and responsibilities within the 
frnewoke,and ea execute therm 
Ensuring projects are better planned and delivered, comply wth 
th Contract Management Framework, engage appropriately wnth 
community, and consider the full life cycle cost of assets 
Allows for the early identification and communication of project 
variances ad laity around project change request processes 
Leverages existing digital technologies available to the City of 
Vincent to develop aoprowed project data and reports, ad simplified 
and improved toolkits 
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A Guide for Project Managers 

City of Vincent Project 
Management Framework 

Weare now working on$ 
so-monthly review cycle foe our 
portfolio of Strategic Projects 

Council approves the annual 
budget and funding for 
Strategic Projects 
Al Projects e reviewed and 
a change request completed, 
if necessary, as part of the 
adoption of the annual budget, 
CBP and CWP 
At mid-year budget review 
we have the opportunity of 
refining any project estimates 
and seeking Council approval 
to change the budget for 
8 Strategic Project (with or 
without corresponding 
change in high-level project 
$ope) 
The Strategic Project update 
(Attachment Z) provides an 
example of improved strategic 
project reporting that will be 
provided to Council monthly 

A Project Board has been 
established to monitor Strategic 
ad Large projects, and to 
provide ongoing governance to 
Project Mager Th4 enables 
the Executive to engage with 
Council on matters that may 
require their input earlier. During 
th review there has been a 
strong focus on integrating the 
Procurement Policy, Corounity 
ad Stakeholder Engagement 
ad Contract Management 
fvaneworks into the updated 
Project Management Framework 

¢ Review and update the Project Management Farnwork 
for endorsement by Council by December 2021. 

Council endorsed the review and update to the Project Maagerent 
Framework at the December 2021 Council Meeting 

The key changes to the City of Vicent Project Management 
fvsoework include 

Redefining the roles and expectations for staff involved with projects 
at theCty of/cent, and ensuring the framework is supported by an 
appropriately resourced project support function 
involving internal staff and establishing appropriate project 
governance as early as practicable within the project lifeecle 
integrating the framework with the Asset Management and 
Sustainability Strategy, Community& Stakeholder Engagement and 
Contact Management Frameworks 
rowidang e<cation to project practitioners and supporting staff on 
th update fen@work and their roles within it 
lmnperetngscalable, flexible, and fit for purpose 
project governance 
Defing and developing an Agreed process to govern 
project vaces 
Sirnpying, improving and digitising the framework toolkit, including 
proved reporting 

The updated framework provides the following key benefits 
Ensures staff and stakeholders involved with governing or delovering 
projects are informed of their roles and responsibilities within the 
rarework, ad can execute then 
Ensuring projects are better planed and delivered, comply wth 
the Contract Management Framework, engage appropriately wth 
community, ad consider the fl [if ele cost ofassets 
Allows foe the early identification and corurication of project 
vaaces ad clarity around project change request processes 
Leverages exsting digital technologies available to the City of 
Vicent to develop improved project data and reports, and simpled 
and improved toolkits 
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How do I run a Project at the City of Vincent? 
The City uses the following framework to govern and complete projects 

Project Lessons presented at 
Project Board/EMC ad Council 
for strategic projects or tho 
related to a coil esolo 
a1shared more broadly across 
the on$ans.tie 

Benefits aplaned out0one 
chieedad$ucce$$ 
celebrated 

j 
! Regula internal deeternal 

engagement and consultation 

Monthly poet4epore to 
Project Board/MC ad Council 
(quarterly) 

Change requitawa0ad 
e.a2er 

Quarterly project ch-ins 
ad teult overs.aht by 
£MC/Project board 

Ma.agent of woedo. 
ge out(one pore 

pertoerge 

Council informed0any 
changes to estimates resulting 
froen et.led plewng ad 
row/approve strategic 
proctor those elated to 
coo4reoubo" 

ealabeproect coorunity 
engagement ad contract 
a.agent plans developed 

nychagesin project 
estates,cope our outcome'S 
coonuicatedto£MC/Project 
Board along with detailed 
protect plas 

MC/Project Board 
review/approves detailed plas 
ad accurate estimates 

f 
a 

J 

Counod informed and/approve 
strategic projects or those 
elatedtoa council resolution 

fungreleased tor detailed 
feasibly or planing f required 

£MC or Project8card 
review/appr0we ah1confirm 
gowernae requremnents 

Business Case, Proposal or 
Project on a age developed foe 
EM/Project Board 
consideration 

high level resources, sue 
budget, timneframes, and tis.ies 
assessed and estimated 

I 
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Monthly project report to 
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Change request advariace 
management 

Quarterly project check-ins 
a4regular overs.gtb 
EMC/Project Board 
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Project Closure ad Lessons 
Learned completed 

Proiectlessons presented at 
Project Board/MC ad Council 
for strategic projects or those 
related to acouncil resolution 
ad shared more broadly across 
the organisation 
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10.finalise and implement 
the Asset Management 
and Sustainability 
Strategy including actions 
endorsed by Council for 
the financial year, 

The AMSS was endorsed by Council on 1 November 2OZ which was 
a$igifeat milestone in the City's jGurney to better manage its assets 
This was closely followed by a report to the December OCM to provide 
Council with an lonplereottion a (for the short-term actions) 

At the March Council Meeting. Administration presented an Asset 
Prioritisation (Building) lmnplrnetation Plan - providing Council with 
more detail on this key short-term action contained in the AMS 

A further report was preseted to Council Workshop in April 
which led to presentation by the new Manager Cty Buildings and 
Asset Management to interested Councillors on 16 May 2022.This 
presentation outlined the process behind developing the Asset Plan 
for buildings 

The project is on track and on time although future stages now rely pon 
the ability to consolidate information on the GlS system which relies 
upon a new resource allocation 

ASSET WAIS[INT 
SUSTAINABILITY 
STRATEGY 
2020 - 2030 

FINANCIAL ASSET% 45K MANAGEMENT 

10.Finalise and implement 
the Asset Management 
and Sustainability 
Strategy including actions 
endorsed by Council for 
the financial year. 

The AMS$ was endorsed by Council on 16 November 2021 which was 
asignificant milestone in the City's journey to better manage its assets. 
Thi wars closely followed by a report to the December OCM to provide 
Council with an implementation Pan (for the short-term actions) 

At the Mach Council Meeting, Arristration presented an Asset 
Prioritisation (Buildings) implementation Plan providing Council with 
more detail on this key short-term action contained in the AMSS 

A further report was prevented to Council Workshop in April 
which led to presentation by the new Manager Cty Building# and 
Asset Management to interested Councillors on 16 Ma 2022 Th%¢ 
presentation outlined the process behind developing the Asset Plan 
for buildings 

The project is on track and on time although future stages now rely upon 
the ability to consolidate information on the GlS system which relies 
upon a new resource allocation 

nT hh . 

ASSET WAIS[INT 
SUSTAINABILITY 
$1RATE&Y 
2020 - 2030 
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OVERVIEW 
PURPOSE 
The purpose of th Cit of Vicent Asset Magentaed Sustainability Strategy (AMS5is to provide 
a strategic framework that gues the 

planning, management and provisionolassets 
renewalsdinwestrent insets 
utilisation and rationalisation of assets ad 
best use of resources for the benefit of current ad future generations 

THE CHALLENGE 
The Cty ot Vicent's challenge is th.tat reel den.d currently exceeds the City'sabilytofu 
es0f044$tel igtet 

om&et thi challenge,th Ct mutt th bale between maintaining our current portfolio ad 
sale of4gig assets whlgt meting then4 of growing ad diverse corrunty and changing 
owiron.et. Thi needs to happen rthen our n db folly stain.ab in th long tr 

The AM5Sis deegred to set out our challenges, +dotty obectoves and assst in mapping out 
the opportunities for better st mn.an.art foe$st..%.bole future in consultation wth th 
Vient corouty 

THE AMSS VISION 
Oras.st ad hacities are cared tor and welf 
tied meet the needs of our 9ow9and 
verse connuty ad respond to ach.agog 
ooooetiaplaned ad fiasocially 
$utan.alway 

OBJECTIVES 
TA6h.a four key objectives to meet the 
Cit'asset su.st..ability goals 

ling«ough uands toke@p our asst 

p-tot, 
2epng our histoni arts safe for u, 
3 future pling tor sust.in.a.bl assets, ad 
4 Ml sure our st4 met currt d 
ngg ornenunity ns 

Th A4$6i int.led to guide th m.gent 
of th Ct portfolio ow th net ten 
yrs with egl rviw of progres of th 
onpoeotof 
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best use of resources tor the benefit of current ad future generations 

THE CHALLENGE 
The Cty ot Vicent's challenge is that asset renewal derrand currently exceeds the City's abilryto full 
resurge asset renewal investment 

lo meet this challenge, the Cy most strike the bale between maintaining our current portfolio ad 
scale of ageing assets whilt meting the needs of growing ad diverse corruity aid ch.aging 
0wroot. This reeds to happen wrtown our rans ab nano.ally$stain.ab/in the long tern 

Th A4$$4deigdto st out our challenges, idetty ob»ctvs dt in mapping out 
the opportunities for better asset ma.agent fort..bole future i consultation wth th 
anent Couty 
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Or$ts fertis e cad foe and wel 
uhd4et theed 0tour growing ad 
0ere corunetyates.pond toachanging 
woeon«tin0lv.f ad fine.ally 
0t..bl 

OBJECTIVES 
Th A4$h four le objectives to meet the 
City'asst sust.ability go.ls 
• laing enough funds to keep our assets 

o-to-date 
? Keeping our hestonic assets safe for use, 
3 future planing for sustainable assets, ad 

Mong$0sets meet current and 
909 0oooouotyoded 

Th A4S$% intended to guide th m.agent 
of th Cy't portfolio ow th net ten 
yes wet egl eviw of p0gr of th 
rnploeotrto le 
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ORTH PERTH TOWN HALL 

1.Ensure effective risk 
management practices 
overseen by the Audit 
Committee and Council, 
including improvements in 
management f [CT risks, 
contract management 
and procurement 

The City's Rak Management Policy was adopted b Council on 16 Jun 2020. The Policy sets the tone for the City' risk management approach ad 
establishes the risk management responsibilities of Council, the Audit Committee, employees, ad contractors. lt is underpinned by the risk appetite 
and tolerance statement endorsed by Council, informing decision maling by Council and the Administration 

The ik Register was reviewed by the Audit Committee in September 202 ad again in Jun 2022 Sigifict work has been undertaken to identify 
address and mitigate rile Th most recent review incorporates the key actions  
Supplier / contract ma.argent 
The Cootract Maagrent Fran@work Framework) was endorsed by the Deutive Management Cornoittee (EMC) in May 2021 The Framework 
and related processes prescribe how the City manages the lifecycle of contracts once they have been finalised in line with the City's Purchasing Policy 
ad Procurement Franew@le Th framework provides guidance on the value/risk cotract management approach through three maor phases to 
facilitate contract set-p, performance management ad close-out procedures The f«le Management Actions are established and embedded within 
the organisation with staff training delivered regularly This has recded the risk profile from high to medium 

Major project management 
The City's Project Managerent Framework outlines four phases of managing a project from inception through to completion The Framework includes 
a Project Fisk and lssues Register, Decision Register and Lesson Learned log. loperentaton is ongoing 

nae0ate assetnnaagent 
The Asset Management ad Sustainability Strategy (AMS5) was adopted by Council in November 2021 ad Asset Prioritisation (Buildings) 
implementation Pl presented in Mach 2022 

The Cty has established Cty Buildings and Asset Management lean. The lean is responsible for asset data capture, condition as4swnents ad 
developing the Asst Priootrsatin Pla, which identifies key risks. Contract positions have been established to implement the AMS and also for 
maintenance and renewal projects at Betty Park Leisure Centre 

These controls have reduced the likelihood to 4 likely) reducing the risk classification to high 

Corporate governance/lgisltiv cornpli 
A Compliant Calendar he been developed and is implemented through the Corporate Strategy ad Government tern. The City' Governance 
Framework framework} wars adopted by Council in August 2020. The City has continued to strengthen the Framework, which is reviewed in 
consultation wth Council Members following each ordinary local governnt election 

Adeninistration has aprov4the contractor to undertake the internal audit plan. Administration well work with the successful contractor to address the 
audit priorities and adust the tiring of the deliverables 
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Implementation Plan presented in March 2022 

The City has established a Cty Buildings and Asset Management lean. The learn is responsible for asset data capture, condition assessments and 
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Fraud Risk Management 
ln accordance with the Fraud and Corruption Prevention Policy the Chief Executive Officer undertook a review 

of the Plan in December 2021 and presented to the Audet Committee in February 2022.As part of the review 

the Pl wes evaluated against the State Government's integrity Strategy foe WA Public Authorities 2020-2023 
(integrity Strategy). The proposed actions to improve integrity ad reduce misconduct risks were identified and 
oorporated into the Plan 

Information& Swsterns Management 
le 2021/2022th Caty has strengthened its policies ad operational procedures across key CT focus area 

lloeration security 
ff operations 
Business continuity 
Change control 
fTrigk management 
Physical secut1ty 

Working with Finance, HRR, Governance and other business tearns, the ICT team has been able to lose out 
Information System risks identified by the Office of Auditor General in their last two reviews 

Ke CT improvements that have helped reduce the City's ICT rile 
include improvements to 
cesses that control access to data: financial system access hurn.a 
resource system access boarding an4 elf0carding 
identification ad remediation of software vulnerabilities 
Segregation of duties and ongoing review of user and role access 
Backup and restoration of data, enabling better disaster recovery 
d business continuity solutions 
Locking down access to network, portable me<di (US8 drivers) ad 
ht Centre fwironneot 
Policy development and process ma0pg of operational procedures 

Reclassification of isles following implementation of Risk Management 
Actions (RMA) demonstrates the significant work that has been 
undertaken to mitigate the Cy's Medium, high and Extreme le 

The following chart illustrates the success of risk treatment 

btrene. igt and Mediun isis 

·j - . -1 

I 

- 

lune2 

25 21 
20 

15 
1s 1 10 

• $ 2 1 i 0 
0 - - 

0AG Report 0et 2020 0AG eport 0et 2021 Feb-22 

Significant Moderate Mint 

0AG ICT audit: Open findings 
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12effective management 
of the annual budget 
process including a 
detailed review of the 
operational budget and 
comunity engagement. 

Annual budget proposed adoption on S Jul 2022 following two budget reviews during the year and a series of budget workshops/meetings 
with Council 
Zero rate rise for Comnrcial and a minimal 24% increase for residential last financial ya 
So Budget Workshops & Two Special Council Meetings 
Capital works program that continues to address asset rorwal priorities 
lore in Fees& Charge 4$9e budgeted in FY23 
Cuts to expenditure in City programs ad initiatives of over$700le 
Benchmarked as soth-lowest rating metro Council providing great value to rate pry«rs 
Community egger«et during budget process through surveys and numerous other channels. 391 survey responses (as at 28 June d 
Unqualified audit report 
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PR0P1st 9($ 2022/20z3 
Th 2022/23 Budgt contirs Viet' progress toward log 
tee facial sustain.ab.lit. ad maturing pro..ht f.uncial 
anastmagrant 

rot%thnpetoot960goon4o 
o%.p090.p000094.. 

ho00.4h000L0.to 
.hi9rote.et 

4000bp004.o.0.d 
0orogho#hot«0eel4.6ooh0. 
0t2pekoe04oho.o 

ilpo9otip9eeroe let0 
ea% ice. ee of ea 
ctee ee.ceca e. 

elect the outcomes of the Vicent Acee.eCy 223 

How we compare to our neighbours. GRV $17,160 
2021422 Aul Rates Levy 
based on GRVt$1_160 

(includes waste ad 
security charges,) 

VINCENT IS THE 6TH LOWEST hl RATING COUNCIL OF 
29 METROPOLITAN AREAS �t 

APPROXIMATE INCREASE 

$2 PER �R $104 PER WEEK YEAR 

7.6% = 5.5% +2.1% 
Underground Power Rolling Fund 
in 2022/23, Vincent wll woke with Western Poer to delver 
underground power to parts oftheC Th lune$web used to 
provide longer peryboaeke periods for ate-pry contributions, 
for current ad future projects 
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PP0st0 RA1($ 2022/2023 
The 2022/23Budget continues Vincent's progress toward long 
term fiacial sustainability ad a naturing a.ppro.ch t fie.vial 
adassetraagernent 
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.%he9009040¢.hie% 00 
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t$2eke,oe$104el6he.he 

4$0.04001.Ce.lo 
hi0.tie.0.ooh 
goto0.,40ho he 
ectth outcorn of th%etc.e-Cy2. 
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(includes waste a0d 
unity charges/ 

VINCENT IS THE 6TH LOWEST hl RATING COUNCIL OF 
29 METROPOLITAN AREAS �t 

APPROXIMATE INCREASE* 

$2 PER �R $104 PER WEEK . YEAR 

7.6% = 5.5% + 2.1% 
Underground Power Rolling Fund 
in 20a222, Vincent will woke with Western Poer to delver 
unoerground power to parts of the Cy Th fund wt be used to 
provide longer parboak periods for rte-peer cootbton, 
for current ad future project 
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COST PRESSURES OTHER INCOME SOURCES 

ANNUAL CPI INCREASE 
AT MARCH 2022 

5.7% 
FORECASTED INCREASE TO THE LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT COST INDEX IN 2021/2022 

We have explored other options to raise 
revenue beyond rates to spread the load. 

RATES 62.6% 

.USER CHARGES 33.2% 

OTHER 42% 

Staff took as.lry free i 202021to.allow0%rate in.re and a rirrnal increase 

201/22 salary increase help staff meet rising cost of living pressures and aloe 
Vicentt0eerie0hot 

COVID-19 IMPACT 

We have kept rates low, while cost pressures 
have risen. 

2020/21 

:f'---�-�- ··· ··.· .. __ �--·-� -'°_'_ '."_' 
Sund 2020Cormrcil ates hvb 
froen to support bus owns ineat 
Th City lost$4.7million in revere dung the 
C0Ip19measures 
van0el 4eds/op pp0rt in4red 

REDUCE FREE PARKING FROM 1HR 

FIRST HOUR 
ONE DOLLAR 

TO BE REVIEWED 
APRIL 2023 
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OF CONSUMERS TO 
VISIT LEEDER VILLE 
ARE NON-VINCENT 

RESIDENTS. 

(Spendmapp data) 
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ANNUAL CPI INCREASE 
AT MARCH 2022 

5.7% 
FORECASTED INCREASE TO THE LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT COST INDEX IN 2021/2022 

We have explored other options to raise 
revenue beyond rates to spread the load 

RATES 62.6% 

.USER CHARGES 33.2% 

0THER4.2% 

Staff tool sale fr i 2002follow0%rt ier. siren.l acre. 
in 202122Salary ior help st mt rang cot of living pressures and alow 
/eenttor@en.gent 

COVID-19 IMPACT REDUCE FREE PARKING FROM 1HR 

RESIDENTIAL COeuA. 

FIRST HOUR 
ONE DOLLAR 

83% 
OF CONSUMERS TO 
VISIT LEEDER VILLE 
ARE NON VINCENT 

RESIDENTS. 

(Spendmapp data) 

We have kept rates low, while cost pressures 
have risen, 

2020/21 
O',f, __ ==---- 

2.4% 2021/22 

• 
Since 2020Coerrcil ates have bn 
fee@nt¢suppotbu enrich.t 
Th Cty lost$4.7million in revenue dung the 
C0ID.19measures 
Fu.cl 4l«hip support in.creed 

TO BE REVIEWED 
APRIL 2023 
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Responds to challenge 
(0i1lap.tilt re$.4ht0l00 
4.0toil0.0..44...40oo.0.. 

prep.res for the one-in-generation Under6ud Poer project 

Continuing focus on service delivery ad efficiency 

Capital works program continue to focus on aset renewal, ad the completion of large Federal 
Government funded projects 

[o.do community consultation ..:::. __ .,...,_ .. _ 
----- --�- ·-- .. -�  0 ... 
he 4% -- - • - 

the future 

%8000toe0d 
o8.a00..0f 

bi.eo ms budget plans f 
[... first hour parking is $ in city car parks, plus 20 increase to paid parking 

proposed7.6%rate increase, includes1% toward Underground Power 

.4.0.4de.6owe.root 

0t0. 0.. 
be 

.0el 
84toe 
___ 
.0.-. 
it 
4. 

0.4. c.. -- 

I.l I 

Community Feedback - Rates Increases 

[ii.ED community Consultation 

� we iouchl eommunlty lttdbKk on the Differential Rating Strategy ad ,r...,.....i Ch•ntH to Cil< 
Parking from 30 4May 2022t0 28 lune 2022 

964pl wit th 
op0ow/oh400.t 
36touted tot let1of2re 

We also sought community feedback on lrnagin Vincent: he Sequel from March 2022t0 22May 
2022 

10po vi.th • 
h0on poi4pi0ht00.00990.00.000006% 
60old%lo.doe.et 
1contribute4tot lest1of3surveys 
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these consultation processes have informned the budget 
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13. Reporting on the delivery of the annual capital works program. 

MT tuSM 
LAND & BUILDING ASSETS 

TRANSPORT & PARKS 
INFRASTRUCTURE ASSETS 

PLANT & FLEET ASSETS 

7 

INFORMATION COMMUNICATIONS 
TECHNOLOGY & EQUIPMENT ASSETS 
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KPI 13: Reporting on the Delivery of the 
Annual Capital Works Program 

Providing timely, relevant and accurate CAPEX reports to the council on a monthly basis. This includes: 
Breakdown of al capita projects between asset classes Land& Buildings, Infrastructure Asset Plant& Equipment ad Furniture 8 Equipment 
Breakdown ofall capital projects by renewal new and upgrade. This allows for the calculation of the asset sustainabty ratio which provides 
guidance as to whether the councli underinvestingin the renewal and replacement of#asset ba 
Tracking the year-to-date actual spend vs capital budget 

» Annual budget reviews to consider any proposed changes for all capital projects. This may include 
amendments to any carry forwards, budgeted expenditure and funding allocation. 

Annual implementation and forecast of the four-year capital works plan to ensure the City is in line with long 
term asset sustainability goals 

Regular council meetings to discuss the ongoing management, spending and efficiency of capital activities. 

Internal reporting for project managers to actively track the spending of their capital works against the approved 
budget 

<, 
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Estimates as of 30 June 2022 
t nro � h. 
( h 

0.21/22 _,, 
$ % 

4766,%. ..4 0.1M1.17 (48% 

,38379 $.19,% 0.16.04. 096% 
22%8.0%6 168.216 (%0.8o 024% 
2.085.825 6.4.l 014016.14 (62% 

16,494,23% 0.64$6 (6,329,679 3.8% 

$ L000 2000 $,00 4,000 $,000 6,000 000 4000 

00'+ 

deer201/22$ fl0 
Actual (est.ate)2 
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Estimates as of 30 June 2022 

2021022 l 

$ % 

di. 4,66,46. 24..4 0A1.17% % 

40% 1,7 $,197 0.16.0 098% 

fie4. 2,0%% 189216 (%0. 04 

net.f 2.08.8.2% 6.4LL 0401.64 462% 

ft 16,494,2% 10,64.64 06,9.67 .% 

duet 0/2$fl0 
ta state 
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14. Demonstrate implementation of the Sustainable Environment Strategy 

Ky opportunity. Mete Bast Target Progress to date (Now 202I 

Greenhouse Gas Net greenhouse9serons roan operator.l 8,383 tones CO2 0tonnes CO2 6,668 tonne CO2equivalent pet qurelent per year by eons energy operation.al tr.oetdenude quv.lent er. 2030 ye(O ta«kt.omnet target) 

Solar energy gnation o Ct.0wrd beg $87kgwatt hour $9984M¢gt hour 473$Mgrwtt ho pry. 
pry per yr by 2024 (O tel to met target Energy - 

lotl gid-supplied electricity udb th Cy' 6,401.80Mgwtt $,/6162Mgwatt 0619944gtt hours pt 
0rte hours pry hours pr year by 2024 ye(lgrteoc.deed 

$9(11%fly electric, 86% 

lee..port Prcntg of th Cty4 pas.gr vhcl ft th 97% $0% by 2024 hoed3%teed.d tr.al 
ta0pt6ii0 con.bostog) (O trek to 

rt teget 

4st total waste to landfill 530ton0s per 0tonnes per yr by $774tons pry (0 ta«le 
ye 2028 toeett.get 

Total scheme water use bCt-owned feels 67354 llolitres per ta ob.le $907l%l.0litres per ye (lrget 
ye 67,356lloltr per y. net 

t 6,989%loltres per 
Groundwater use tor rngaton 

7,357kilolitres per hectare per year by 7983lloltres per hectare per 
hectare per year 2024 ye Slot on track tomeet target) 

Uba Greening and canopy over n ubolic lad 215% 27.3%6 2023 24%[Otrack to meet trrget 
beooverety Area oteco-zoning competed 4954m2 69,549m2 by 2023 7123en2 (lrget exceeded 

The 2021 progress update on the Sustainable Environment Strategy (OMC November 2021) demonstrated that the City is on track or ahead of its 
targets in four of five key opportunity ares (Energy, Waste, Teas.point,Water and Greening/Biodiversity) 

Groundwater us wag the one ares i which targets were rig lo ifore actions in this area,3WatrSegitie Deign fvwwas connoted with 
recommendations for 2022/23 and beyond 

The Cty remains on track to achieve its overarching net zero emissions target by 2030, with the City's operational energy use to 100% re@rwables and 
investigations under wary into scope three mission auditing, reporting and offsetting 

in 2021/22 
The Ctys contestable electricity accounts transitioned to a renewable energy supp/y agreement (coordinated by WAGA), wnth non-contestable 
electricity accounts and gas accounts to follow over the subsequent twyears 
An education campaign has been developed and due to be launched to community ad industry in July 2Oto increase acceptanoe and support for the 
Cy'environmentally sustainable design eqrerents aedtoinore.ae the uptake of solar by business and strata 
An Energy Feasibility Study for Beatty Park wars delivered, identifying future energy efficiency initiatives 
Partnership with Evie Networks to deliver a fast electric vehicle charging station in the City. Construction and installation wll take place in 2022/23 

The Sustainability tearn will 
collate 2021/22 data to inform 
the next update on progess 
towards SES targets and will 
continue to woke closely with 
other tearns to deliver project 
and programs for positive 
wir0no@ta0ut0 
cross the areas of energy 
waste, waste, trap6tad 
urban greening/biodiversity 
The City's officers continue to 
work closely with WAL.GA' 
Clenate Change Collaborative 
and with the loner Cty Working 
Group of Loa Governments 
to identity and inclement 
a consistent and accreded 
methodology for carbon 
a0counting and offsetting for 
local government 

The key sustainability project for 
2022/23 will be the roll out of 
underground power 
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14 Demonstrate implementation of the Sustainable Environment Strategy 

Ky opportunity. Metre bi« Target Progress to dart (Nov 2021 

Greenhouse6as t4et greenhouse gas@neons fron opera.boa 8,383 tonne CO2 0tonnes CO2 6,668 tonnes CO2eqrvlent per 
equivalent per year b @sons nerg operational transportadrurcal waste equivalent per yea 2030 ye O rack to meet target) 

Solar energy generation on Ct-owned bigs $87Megawatt hours $8984Megawatt hour 47734egret hrs pr ye 
prya per year by 2024 (oe track to meet target 

Energy 
Total gid-supplied electricity used b the Ct's 6,40190Megawatt 5,761.62 Megawatt 5061964Megawatt hours per 
operations heirs per ea hours per year b 2024 ye target«ceded 

89%(11%4ly electric, 86% 

la.sort Percentage ottheCty'pager vehicle et wt 97% 50% by 2024 hybond3%st.dd intern.al 
tlpperiion combustion.gee)6track to 

- - ta9t 
Wat lot/ wast to lo#fl 9$30t00$ pf 0tons per yb $774 to0spy OOtrec 

yr 2028 to meet twget - 
lot/ sch@re wtr ubyCy-owned ho 67,3% lloltres per Mtn at or below $9077lloltres pr year flrget 

f 673$6ill.tr pr y. t 
wt 6989%lolr pr 

Groundwater ut toe rogato 
3$7kl0litres p hectare per year by 799llols pr h«ct pr 

h.cetera 2024 ye lot o take to0target) 

Udo Greening ad ee canopy&over on pubohic lad 215% 27.3% 6¥ 2023 24% (O track to mt target) 
booeeety Area oteoo-rooong competed 49549m2 69,549m2 by 2023 712mn2 (lrget exceeded 

The 202 progress update on the Sustainable Environment Strategy (OMC November 2021 demonstrated that the Ctyis on track or ahead of its 

targets in four of five key opportunity areas (Energy, Waste, Tears.port, Water and Greening/Biodiversity) 

Groundwater use was the one area in which targets were missed Teo inform actions in this area,a Water Sensitive Design review wars corn.oleted with 
recommendations for 202223 and beyond 

The Cy remains on track to achieve its overarching net zero emissions target by 2O30, with the City's operational energy use t 100% reoewaboes and 
wwest»gartios under wary into scope three mission auditing. reporting and offsetting 

l 2021/22 
The Ct'contestable electricity accounts transitioned to a renewable energy sappy agreement (coordinated bw WA4GA), wnth nor-contest.abe 
eectnoy accounts and gas accounts to follow over the subsequent two years 
An education campaign has bee developed and due to be launched to community ad industry in July 2Oto increase a00pa and support for the 
Cerrone.tally sustainable design requirrnets aedtoinore the uptake of solar by business and strata 
A Energy Feasibility Study for Beatty Parke wrs delivered, identifying future energy efficiency initiatives 
Partnership with Evie Networks to deliver a fast electric vehicle charging station in the City. Construction and installation will tale place in 2022/23 

The Sustainability tarn will 
collate 2021/22 ata to inform 
the next update on progress 
towards SES targets and will 
continue to work closely with 
other teams to deliver projects 
and programs for positive 
environmental outcons 
across the areas of energy 
waste, waste, transport and 
urban greening/biodiversity 
The City's officers continue to 
work closely with WALGA' 
Climate Change Collaborative 
ad with the inner Cy Working 
Group of Local Governments 
to identity and impernet 
a consistent and accreded 
methodology for carbon 
accounting and ottettng tor 
local government 

The key sustainability project for 
2022/23 will be the roll out of 
underground power 
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1s.Engagement of 
Community Panel on the 
City's long-term finance 
and asset management 
priorities. 

Key Result res (5) 
eowatio, Accountability 
Sustainability 
Ensure innovation, accountability 
adsustainability is demonstrated 
n an enarooonentottransparency 
trust, openness and honesty 

15.Engagement of Community 
Panel on the Cit's long term 
finance and asset management 
pointers 

Workshop Two 
Whee au4he Wednesdar, 18 A\gust 2021 fr0en 5.30 7pm 
at Beattle to view recent maintenance and upgrades to the 
facility his was followed by awokeshop at the function Room in the 
Administration Building 

Attendance 28Panel members 

Purpose to understand asset management completes by tocusang on 
two case studies firstly, a large-scale asset (Beatty Purl) ad, secondly, a 
smn.al-scale .st (lederville Toilet Block) 

Woke.hv Th 
where ad wee. Wednesday 2ZS August from5.30 .$8 0mn at th 
Function loom in the Administration Building 

Attendance 17Panel members 

Purpose to explore opions for asset funding, prioritisation ad trade 
elf to reach sustainability for asset management 

Fallowing the 15 December 2020 Ordinary Meeting that endorsed the 
Asset Management and Sustainability Strategy (AMS5) Communication 
Plan the City recruited a Community Engagement Panel to participate 
in woles.hops focused on the ASS. Element Advisory was appointed to 
independently facilitate the thee wcries.hops 

The Pelis designed to include participants from across the Cty's 
demographic spectrum and180applicants were invited to participate 
with40accepting the inwrttion The role of the Panel is advisory with 
the aim of facilitating input into decisiorrnaling on a age of Vicent 
projects. The AMS$ was the first project the Panel had been asked to 
worleshop. Th Pal woles.hops we held in the month of August 202 
The major activities ad outcores art surrenrid below 

Werle.hop One 
Where ad When Tuesday. 3 August 2021 from 6pr-7.30pm at the 
Loftus Community Centre 

Attendance4Pel members 

Purpose establishing the Panel, introductions and expectations of 
the Panel's ongoing participation. A overview ofasset management 
principles and the AMSS was presented at the workshop 

Te Pel responses demnonstrated the boerefit« of awareness-raising 
ad woles.hopping the Cty'$asset sustainability challenges with 
the cornunity For example, once large-scale asset management 
complexities were asses.sec}t Workshop Two and rates modelling was 
provided at Workshop Three there was improved support for a rates is 

ad eowal of underperforming facilities. lt was important to the Panel 
that the Cty provide the community ongoing and clear communications 
to justy its long-term finial planning 
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Purpose establishing the Panel, introductions ad expectations of 
the Panel's ongoing participation. An overview ofasset management 
principles and the A4S$was presented at the workshop 

Purpose to understand asset management complexities by focusing on 
two case studies firstly a large-scale asset [Beatty Park and, secondly, a 
small scale asset leederville Toilet Block) 

Workshop Three 
Where ad Whee Wednesday 25 August from 5.30 -8.300mn at the 
Function Room in the Aderiistraion Building 

Attendance 17Panel members 

Purpose to explore options for asset funding, prioritisation ad trade 
offs to reach sustabhrty tor asset management 

Theel response den.oestated the boeefit of awareness-rising 
and woleshoppong the Cty's asst sustainability challenges with 
the cornenunity For example, once large-sale asset management 
complexities were assessed at Workshop Two and rates modelling was 
provided at Workshop Three there was oproved support for a rats fise 

and rernowal of underpertorming facilities. lt was important to the Panel 
that the Cty provide the community ongoing and clear communications 
to justify its long-term financial panning 

Attendance 28Panel members 

Workshop Two 
Where d When. Wedoesdry, 18 August 2021 from 5.30 - 7pm 
at Beatty Park to view recent maintenance and upgrades to the 
facility This was followed by a workshop at the function oom in the 
Administration Building 

15. Engagement of Community 
Panel on the City's long term 
finceada#set management 
pots 

Measurements (16) 

Innovation, Accountability 
Sustainability 
Ensure innovation, accountability 
andsustainability is demonstrated 
in an environent of tees.en4y, 
trust, openness and honesty 

Following the 1$ Dcemnb 2020 O«diary Meeting that endorsed the 
Asset Management and Sustainability Strategy (AMS5) Communication 
Plan the City recruited8 Community Engagement Panel to participate 
in workshops focused on the AMS6 Element Advisory was appointed to 
independently facilitate the three workshops 

The Panel is designed to include participants from across the City's 
demographic spectrum and 10 applicants were invited to participate 
with40accepting the invitatiey Th role of the Panel is advisory wth 
the aim of facilitating oput into decision-rnaking on a range of Vicent 
projects. The AMSS was the first project the Panel had been asked to 
workshop. Th Pael workshops were held in the month of August 20?l 
The major activities and outonnes re surmised below 

Workshop On 
Where and when Tuesday, 3 August 2021 from 6pm.7-30pm at the 
Loftus Community Centre 

Attendance 41Panel members 

15.Engagement of 
Community Panel on the 
City's long-term finance 
and asset management 
priorities. 
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